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have not changed. What has hap Don’t you know that this array of ing all o ^ e r hatreds in one complex
pened before may happen again here Babylonian pomp and pagan luxury and profound and unfathcftnable hate.
as well as elsewhere. One thing is and sybaritic revelry develops daily This man is the priest, God’s repre
Last Sunday evening Bishop Mats
It is a significant characteiistlo
certain, namely, that socialism is mak and hourly in the heart of a people de sentative on earth. This will no doubt
gave his second lecture on socialism
of
the press of the country that it
ing gigantic strides in this country. I prived of all this* the passion of ruling, surprise you and you may ask in
at the Logan Avenue chapel. He said:
emphatically
denies that the state
and that this amazement: Why does socialism hate
find proof of this in one of our Denver possessing and enjoying,
To-day we will study together the
«
has
any
responsibility
to preserve and
morning dallies Friday last Nov. 27). triple passion begets the fruitful germ the priest? Is he not a man of the
hatred of socialism, carried on to a
to
guard
that
public
conscience
which
I
I refer to the statement of 'Victor L. of popular hatred? Surely this is an people and from the people? Is it not
paroxysm of madness; we' shall see
Edson of San Francisco, jme of the other prolific cause of this hatred true that nine out of every ten priests it is the divine right of the Church to
what it is and of what elements it is
leading Socialists of that city, passing which constitutes to-day the chief can say: My father was a carpenter, establish. Recently a leading Journal
composed; whence It comes, or the
through Denver. You will recall to peril of our nation. Add to this a sen
brick-mason, a miner? Why hate contained an editorial apropos of an
principal causes which account for its
mind that laft Sunday night I compli sational press reeking with crime; a the prleat? Is he a spoliator or an un infamous divorce case in which It
apparition in our midst; and' last,
mented the American Federation of literature saturated with Immorality just possessor of national wealth? proudly challenged any minister to
whither it tends, or against whom it is
Labor at their convention in Boston and dripping with filth, and you will Practically is he not a beggar who marry the guilty parties and preserve
chiefly directed.
his good name, yet said that the state
But what more than anything else Mr. Edson says: "The vote of the realize that a society inoculated with lives on charity from hand to mouth?
First of all, then, we would ask
Boston convention on the Socialist the virus of such and so many vices Why hate the priest? 'What has so might do this, and uttered no word of
what Is this hatred of socialism? 'We bestows upon the hatred of socialism.
question did not by any means repre must be approaching dissolution, and cialism to throw up against him? Is complaint against such an action.
all know what hatred is; but the Its satanlc character is its hatred of
Now, the case was a most flagrant
sent our strength in the unions. We unto such a dissolution there is not a he a malefactor ,a prevaricator? If so,
hatred of socialism is no common all that is godly, or its hatred of God
one;
both parties had been Judged by
more
powerful
solvent
than
the
hatred
have
gained
thirty
per
cent
during
the
make
good
your
charge
and
we
will
hatred, for it is frightfully compli Himself. Man neyer more resembles
the
state
as guilty of immorality, yet
of
socialism,
which
it
is
intensifying
last
year.
Our
numbers
are
yet
in
the
turn
him
over
to
your
Just
hatred.
But
cated, since it is composed of the satan, and society is never more ll'ce
the
state
might turn about with im
and
aggravating
every
day
more
and
minority,
however,
and
we
have
no
no; and strange to say, wherever so
hatred of man, of society, and of God. hell, than when their combined hatred,
punity
and
deliberately legalize what
cialism flnds such an unfortunate
already so terrible in themselves, are voice in the results. In a few years more.
3 It is this fact which makes this so
it
had
declared
by its own lips to be
We will now see what socialism an priest, who, because of his prevarica
cialistic hatred a phenomenal hatred invested with this phenomenal hatred these majorities against us will be in
-1
crime.
our favor. We h av e'at least 160,000 tagonizes principally. The answer to tions has been suspended by his
which has no parallel in history. of God. Now the hatred of socialism
Socialists in the 400,000 members of this question is very simple.* It attacks bishop, degraded and interdicted; that
We write this here not alone to call
Is
stamped
in
its
innermost
heart
with
Hatred is the reverse of love. Love
the United Mine Workers in the E a st” everything that* opposes it and is cal is the priest whom socUtllsm takes un attention to the wldespreadlng cancer
this
hatred
of
God.
It
has
made
a
pub
constitutes the armory of the heart;
Does not this show conclusively that culated to check its progress. Its chief der; its especial protection, lifting him of divorce, but also to note a wider
it is the whole human heart. Now lic confession of this, so that we can
our
labor unions are being honey opponent is authority with the power up as the type of a priest it wants; and deeper principle regarding the
hatred is the revulsion of that heart, entertain no doubt on this point Here
combed
by socialism, and that in a that sustains i t Both physical and calling him a distinguished, enlight welfare of the state.
or the heart flying from or turning is what took place at the recent na
very sh%rt time, at the present rate of moral socialism hates the government ened, toleranL liberal and ui>-to-date
tional
assembly
of
the
Socialistic
party
The state may have in Itself but a
upon the object of its hatred. This
Increase (thirty per cent in one year), it hates the militia, it hates the pro priest to whom socialism extends the material power and only a temporal
will explain to yon how great love be in Dresden, Germany. According to
the Socialists will control the labor prietor, it hates the magistrate, it greatest sympathy as a victim of end, but the sure basis of all these
gets great hatred. It is more easy for the official reports in the party pa
vote of the country? Catholics, be hates the priest The first object of tyrannical bishops. Was it not Just and of their development must be spir
us to understand what hatred is than pers, Bebel's revolutionary policy car
ware! and bear in mind that you can Its hatred is the government; call it such a priest whom our Denver social itual—that is, must rest in the con
to describe it. Even though we may ried the day, and the resolutions that
never have experienced it, we have all, yiet with the approval of the assembly not become Socialists without placing by any name you please, republican ists called to lecture to our Colorado science of the individual members out
yourselves under the ban o f , the Imperial or constituticnal; socialism Catholics only a few months ago? But of which is made the conscience of the
at one or another time, seen It, and were the following:
We depand a total separation of church. Socialism is condemned and does not disUngJish. It hates author the priest of God such as the church nation.
perhaps come in contact with it; its
you are excommunicated the moment ity in any form, and government is makes them, whose life is consecrated
flerce look and quivering lips and palid church and state; no dogmatic relig
It may be well to recall that, apart
you enter
the ranks of socialism.
only the embodiment of authority. Or to enlighten the ignorant, console the from preparing souls for everlasting
V ^
countenance have struck terror into ious instruction shall be given in the
I
afflicted, visit the dying and minister
our'hearts. It is blind, deaf and de> public schools. No religious instruc Now let us ask: what can be the der is heaven’s first law; but you can
life, the Catholic Church ever seeks
comfort
and
consolation
to
the
dying;
cause
of
this
complex
hatred
of
social
have
no
order
without
authority
to
void of feeling; it perceives nothing tion of any kind shall be gflven to
the welfare and the prosperity of the
why fear and hate him? Yet such is
but the dark clouds that are piling up children under 16 years of age. Super ism with its three-fold element, hatred sanction it and power to enforce IL
citizen as a creature here on earth
the strange, phenomenal and deepwithin its own soul and the frightful stitious religious notions that are cur of men, hatred of society and hatred of Now socialism demands absolute in
and of society, ot which he is natur
seated hatred of socialism for the
wrath accumulating in its own heart. rent among the less educated classes God? Its first and principal cause lies dependence from all authority, even
ally a member. It is not only on the
Catholic
priesthood that one of its ad
Hatred is unjust, because it miscon are to be eradicated through proper in in the separation of our age from God; the authority of God. Its motto is
grounds of eternal salvation, though
the people have lost all faith and all "down with all authority, wo will have vocates at the congress of Gand, Sep they are foremost and all-embraclnjg,
strues and perverts everything. Prud structlon.”
tember 17, 1877, exclaimed amid the
ence is cunning; frankness is Inso This 1s plain talk, 1 am sure. And religion. Think ot 80,000,000 people none.”
but also in order to teach the citizen
applause
of the assembly: "Universal
Nohiing more natural, therefore,
lence; reserve is hypocrisy; zeal Is yet the Dresden Diet took a still more iu this great republic, with but little
his duty, to establish and preserve so
suffrage will be a slave as long as
ambition; dignity is pride, and heroism radical step In deciding that "no man over one-fourth that number profess than that it should hate the soldier
cial order, to insure a national con
there shall remain one prieet on the
In devotion to duty is nothing but who is an adherent of any of the ing any religion. The reason for this who Is the power behind the throne.
science, that she insists so strongly,
face of the earth. We must destroy
egotism. Hatred is wicked; it not churches or confessions can hold an Is to be found in our system of educa This power which stands on our fron
so uncompromisingly on religious and
tion,
which
is
Godless.
Tear
after
tier to repell the Invader and on guard capital; but to destroy capital you moral instruction for the young.
only misconstrues and perverts every office in the party management or be
must strike the priest.” You will
thing; it detracts and calumniates. It a candidate of the party for any of year our public schools graduate and within the realm to crash out anarchy.
They who in their short-sighted
turn
over
to
society
millions
of
child
Is extremely hateful to the socialist, agree with me that this is purely
Supposes the evil which does not ex fice, local or national."
ness
would lead the state into the de
Satanic, and you will understand this
ist; it creates it, and gloats on the
Commenting on this clear-cut state ren who possess not even the faintest whose second motto is: "Down with
lusion
that she is without obligation
when you remember that it is but the
horrid food it draws from out of its ment, the Leipsic 'Volkszeitung (No. notion of a God or a hereafter. It it is the militia, the instrument of usurpa
in
the
matter
and has no office as the
reflection of socialism’s hatred of God
own bosom. Hatred is ungrateful. Not 204), the official organ of German So true (and the history o f the world for tion and tyranny.”
supporter
and
preserver of religious
Considered in its nature, this Socialis
only it forgrets favors, but turns like cialists, has this to say: "It would be 6,000 years proves this conclusively)
’The next objject of the hatred of so
tic hatred is but the frightful combin and moral truth, are but a^ the blind
an asp upon its benefactor and strikes a mark of cowardice not to acknow that a nation without religion is cialism Is the proprietor; even he who
ation of the hatred of man, of society leading the blind, and both will fall
love in the heart with the dagger of ledge openly exactly where the party doomed to perdition, then our national has acquired his property by the sweat
and of God. It springs from separa into the ditch of national chaos and
treason. Hatred is cruel; to do evil stands on so vital a subject as that of system of education is fast undermin of his brow, the most legitimate of all
tion from God and grows by prevarica anarchy.
constitutes its life; to destroy lts,,hap- religion. Our program, as it is now ing the republic. It is unquestionably proprietors. To the socialist he is
A public conscience is the only se
tion. It attacks the governmenL the
plness, and it flnds the fulness of its formulated, is based on scientific prln the most powerful auxiliary of social merely a usurper, a speculator, who
army, the magistracy, the proprietor, curity of public law and order. The
Joy in letting us know that it has done ciples, and every reasoning man knows ism which is rapidly recruiting its should be compelled to make restric
and hates with satanlc hatred the min government may pass as many laws
ranks
with
these
Godless
generations
i t It says to its victim; "Go and die, that religion and scientific research
tion to the human family, even by vio
ister of God, God’s representative on as it will, but unless there be back
which
we
are
yearly
turning
loose
upon
and dying know that I have killed are irreconcilable. (This is a deliber
lence. Hence also the socialist’s
earth.
We repeat, therefore. Beware of them the sanction of the people,
thee." Hatred is fratricidal; it wants ate falsehood.) The party must in society. It is but little over fifty years hatred of capital.
they will be entirely ineffectual.
of
socialism.
massacre on massacre; accumulates its own interest be against religion and sihee we have adopted this system,
But capital represents not only the
Respect and obedience for law come
rain and ruin; drenches blood with the church. Therefore, we antagon and to-day the people of the United millions of the millionaire, but your
only
from moral training, and such
ALL
80U
L8
DAY.
blood and its crowning triumph con ize and fight the church; but in this States are atheists by two-thirds of its home, your business, your Inheritance
ti'aining
without religious instruction
sists in overwhelming its enemy with we cannot succeed imless we have population. It stands to reason that representing the labors of a father,
It is the face of Incarnate God
is
truly
fruitless.
It is like building
the debris of his own happiness, and first succeeded in overpowering the for a nation to b o ''|^ a t it must be the solicitudes of a mother. This cap
Shall
smite
thee
with
that
keen
and
the roof of a house before its founda
itself either to live or die on the ruins state, which is the main support of the founded on virtue and endowed with ital socialism is sworn to destroy, for
subtle pain;
tion and its walls are constructed.
the
spirit
of
sacrifice.
But
there
can
it has wrought
it hates capital and the capitalist
church.” After this solemn declara
And yet the memory which it leaves
It jsrould be well for us, as a nation,
Does not this make you realize that tion of its principles by the German be no sacrifice without virtue, which property and proprietor.
will be
to awaken more earnestly to the truth
alone
can
inspire
it;
and
there
can
be
The next object of socialistic hatred
hatred in man is satanlc, and that it national assembly of Socialists, no
A sovereign febrifuge to heal the that we ought to have and to cultivate
begets in the human heart a condition man of sense can entertain any doubt no virtue without religion, from which is the magistrate who defines the
wound;
a public conscience.
akin to hell. Deep hatred carries with 6t the position of socialism on religion alone virtue can take its source; and meaning of the law and administers
And
yet
withal
it
will
the
wound
pro
A short while since an English court
it this characteristic of satan; it Alls and the state ought to take the warn there can be no religion without God, Justice. Justice is an attribute of the
voke
spoke
of one of our divorces as "a
the heart with Jealousy, anger and re Ing, for its destruction stands first in for religion is the bond that binds us divinity and the Judge is the human
And
aggravate
and
widen
it
the
more.
fraud upon civilized Jurisprudence.”
venge, dark thoughts and sinister de order. And if you wish to have an to God. God the Creator is the natural representative of this attribute. Jus
And these two pains, so counter and Now, w h ^e are our conscientious
center
about
whom
all
humanity
gravi
signs, and frightful feelings, more in illustration of this, you need only re
tice personified in the magistrate
so keen.
American lawyers and legislators that
jurious to him that harbors them than call to mind what took place in Prance tates. Take away God, humanity’s stands watch over your property and
The
longing
for Him, when thou see- they do not seek to make unjustifi
only
center
of
gravitation;
take
away
to him against whom they are enter after the overthrow of the government
protects your liberty; it says to the
est Him not;
able this manifestly well-deserved re
tained; feelings that are a beginning in 1789. The revolution inaugurated religion, its law of attraction; take aggressor: Stop! you have no right
The
shame
of
self
at
thought
of
see
buke? 'Where is the conscience of a
of hell In that human heart where love the Reign of Terror and the orgies per away virtue, the flower it produces, here. It says to the executioner
ing
Him,
pHiple that will stand for such immor
might have begotten a beginning of petrated ' in the cathedral of Notre and sacrifice, which causes this flower Strike! here lies the whole secret of
Will
be
thy
veriest
sharpest
purgatory.
ality in the law which represents their
paradise. Ah, my brethren, guard your Dame, as well as throughout France, to grow luxuriantly, and bring forth the socialist’s hatred of the magistrate
—Dream
of
Gerontlns.
ideals and the ideals of their country?
hearts against hatred, for hatred is a form the darkest pages of her history. fruit abundantly; presently you will He must, in his official capacity, safe
—Catholic World.
serpent which wounds the heart that We saw a reptitlon of this in that same change this garden of paradise into a guard and punish the aggressor. Be
An
obnoxious
form
of
light
literature
very
valley
of
death.
harbors it and kills It with its venom. unhappy country during the Commune
lieve me, on the day when socialism
is the gas blR.
8T. CLARA’S FAIR.
But socialistic hatred is not only of 1870. Nothing could more striking The next cause of this socialistic will ascend the throne and assume the
A
boy
never
gets
much
comfort
out
hatred of man, but hatred of society; ly betray the satanlc Instinct of this hatred is the spirit of prevarication reins of government, the magistracy
of his first cigar, but he gets lots of
The Srsters of St. Clara’s Orphan
and if this hatred is as we have seen socialistic hate than this want for wel with its natural offspring, moral de and the militia will be done for; you
experience.
age
wish to extend their sincere
the ruin of man, how much more will tering in filth and abominations in the pravity, and hero we have the spirit of will have no longer any magistrates
If our neighbors bad as few faults as thanks to all who through donations
it be the rain of society, Wholly In- sanctuaries of God’s temples as wit coveteousness with its heartless extor you will have executioners. Then
comipatible with social life and social nessed in the above-mentioned cathed tions; the mad passion for wealth, farewell to Justice. Then before this ourselves, what a pleasant old world and attendance helped in making their
this would be to live In.
recent fair "a grand success.”
To
progress. But society with this evil ral of Paris by the official dethrone with its scandalous orgies at the stock deplorable spectacle humanity will cry
When a man begins to go down hill Mrs. Fred SIgel, the worthy president,
gnawing at its vitals cannot make a ment of God and the public coronation exchange; the abuse of wealth with out in the words of the inspired
people great happy and progressive. of the goddess of reason on its main Its wanton extravagance of waste and writer; "I saw under the sun in the be flnds that the laws of gravitation and to every member of the commit
and the encouragement of his friends tee their thanks is especially tender
Multiply as much as you please all the altar in the person of a lewd woman. gaudy display. Don’t you realize how oiace of Judgment wickedness, and in
help him along.
ed, as well as to Mr. George Dostal,
miracles of genius and art, science and
Let no man say that such a thing much these scandalous disorders •he place of Justice iniquity.” Ecclesl
If
you
have
a
good
thing
on
sale
let
the secretary, and treasurer of the
eloquence, wealth and diplomacy; with could not happen in our own time and which characterize American society 'stes ill., 16.
•he people know about IL A hidden
hatred cankering the heart, hatred be In a country like ours. Men are the 'lave contributed to create in the heart
But there is in society a man whom Ight doesn’t shine except in a very fair. May God’s blessing be their re
tween great and small, rich and poor. same everywhere and their passions )f the people this socialistic hatred? iodalism hates with a hatred, resum narrow circle.
ward.
•
you can never save that people, but
the reason is because hatred in the
heart constitutes the cancer of society,
and for the individual aS well as for
society, when once that disease has
reached the heart, life is in danger
and death approaches. Hatred in the
individual as well as In society, par
alyzes all, it devours all; and when it
has devoured all, It devours itself,
thus proving by the rains it made and
the chaos it created the truth of what
we said, namely,. that It Is a begin
ning of hell in man and society.
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were absolutely tame arid tooTnslgnl(b) "Ballet de Sylvia” ........Dellebes there they will go to Denver for a two
rived here Tuesday morning. She ex
fleant for her to engage in?
weeks’ visit with friends.
Miss Marie Cook.
pects to make this her future home.
Such books, no matter what their
Mrs. R. B. Brant spent the evening
GROWING AND OUTGROWING.
Miss Collins, a friend of Miss Ryan's, Recitation, "The Organ Builder"___
title nor how well recommended they
with Hattie Mattingly last Monday.
Mias Mamie O’Connell.
"Growing is outgrowing.” Isn’t that are, will simply act as stimulants to
accompanied her here and will re
The high school students are pre
Plano
solo,
"Hark!
Hark!
the
Lark"
true?
Here is something very definite the mind, just as liquor does to the
main a couple of weeks.
give an entertainment
................................................ Llstz paring
FT. COLLINS.
to measure by if we wish to gauge nerves, and will as surely leave cor
Miss Nellie McCabe is visiting
M. V. Stiles went to Meadows Mon
Miss Kathryn Davin.
our growth. We all know how the rupting Influences behind them.
friends in Denver.
day to see about building a house on
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Stratton, par
mothers use this test. “How that
Mrs. M. B. Dutton returned to her Medley, piano....................................
Good reading should be of such a
his new ranch.
The Misses L. Paquin, L. Hilton,
ents of Mrs. P. McHugh, expect to home in Omaha, after spending three
child does grow. Last clothes won’t character as to either Impart valuable
Dec. 3.
M. Cook> mandolins, K. Davin,
leaTe for California in a wee)c or ten months with her son and daughter,
do at all,” is the exclamation repeat information or else create within us
R.
Harrison;
violin,
M.
O’Con
days. Mrs. Hugh's little son Jerome Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dutton.
edly heard. What mpre palpable and a noble purpose, that will inspire us
EL PASO, TEXAS.
nell.
convincing proof could one ppssibly to achieve greater attainments for
will accompany them.
December 2. 1903.
Finale,
"Tableau
of
SL
Cecilia,”
.
.
.
.
Mrs. Harry Temple and Miss Jose
have of the fact of growth than those God, church, country and humanity.
By the Club.
One of the prittiest weddings of outgrown garments?
phine Lee of Boulder have been in the
Nobody ener
TELLURIDE, COLO.
Rev. Father Beaton has opened a the season was held on Wednesday
city for the past week. They were
questions that evidence.
CHEERFULNESS.
Icourse of interesting lectures to the evening last, when Rev. Father Roy
called here by \h e serious illness of
So much for the body. But try a
Fifteen coaches containing militia
It
is
said
there
is
nothing
which
dif
young ladies of the academy.
spoke the words that made------------- child with the cherished toys of
their mother.
numbering almost five hundred men
fuses itself more quickly in a family
and Miss Conception Dominguez one. babyhood, or the treasured books of
The mission, which commenced in under command of Major Zeph T. Hill
from the coolness, .indifference and
LAKE CITY, COLO.
The wedding took place in the par- infancy, and see how he will take i t
S t Joseph’s church Sunday, has been with nine coaches carrying cavalry
discontent which manifest themselves
io n of the parochial residence in He fairly disdains what once he priz
well attended, both at the morning equipments, arrived in Rldgway last
Winnie Ready was given a surprise
in the countenances of one of its mem
and evening services.
Monday, 23rd ult., at midnight, en party a t her home on Silver street presence of a large number of friends ed. He has so far outgrown them as bers. This thought is not absolutely
of both parties.
The Rev. Father almost to forget them. There is no
Mr. Bernard Prendergast has re route for Telluride. They reached their
about twenty of her young friends be
true. There are some things which
gave
the
usual
advice
to the young doubt now about his being older
turned to Brighton after having made destination about 2 p. m. the follow
ing present, and games, music and
communicate themselves 'with as much
his parents a few days’ visit.
Ing day. 8o much is written and singing were the features of the even couple. The grooi|^ is connected with grown.
rapidity and more force. They are,
the electric car conipany, and was ten While the test Is no less certain, it
Miss Katherine Campbell, a teacher spoken of regarding Telluride that a
ing's fun. A lunch was served at
a bright smile, a frank and open man
dered a special car for the bridal it harder to apply to ourselves when
in the public school of Boulder, is brief outline of that city at this junc
11:30, after which all went home say
ner, a cheerful face and a happy heart.
party. The car, which was brilliant childhood is past. Are we growing
home to enjoy Thanksgiving with her ture may not be out of place. It has
ing they had a fine time.
ly illuminated, stopped near the from year to year in mental and spir
father and mother.
a population at present of about 2,600
Rev. Father Bougartz came here and
BAD HABITS.
church and the wedding party alight itual nature, in gifts and grace, in
Mrs. John Bell entertained the la people all told, is on the Rio Grande
became seriously sick with an attack
Bad habits cannot be left off by de
ed. The car returned in about half taste and discrimination, in judgment
dies of the Altar Society last Thurs Southern about 46 miles from Ridgof appendicitis and had to return to
an hour and took the party to the and accuracy? How can we tell? Let grees. There must be a square, clear
day afternoon at her home on Mag way, 67 miles from Ouray. It is prop
Denver.
home of the bride, where a bounteous us look to see what we have forsaken. cut. Father Hodnett, of Chicago, the
nolia street. The attendance was very erly designated a mining camp, as
Wm.
Schmitz,
who
is
working
on
the
supper was served. The Mexican What early immaturity, what child noted temperance advocate, who was
large, nearly all of the ladies being mining is the only industry of the dis
U. P. mine In Alpine gulch, spent string band furnished exquisite music.
there.
ish tempers, what unreasoning preju remarkable for vigor of both body
trlct if you except a steam laundry
Mrs. Harry Welderholt left Thurs The principal mines, the Tom Boy Thanksgiving in Lake City.
Mrs. Sarah Maloney, president of the dices, what narrow, petty individual and mind, drank nothing but water.
James O’Keefe was brought to town
day for Longmont to join her hus Liberty Bell and Smuggler-Union, lie
Altar, society, returned last week ities, what sordid or what shallow Some years ago he was one day rec/
Thanksgiving day from Henson, se
band. They expect to make Long some distance from the town or city
from St. Louis, after an absence of tastes and wishes have we left be ommending his requiem to one of his
riously ill with miner’s consumption.
eight months, where she went to the hind? What bondage of habit has friends who was fond of wine, and
mont their home.
as it is called: The city is smaller in
Thomas and John Mallon Caine
On Sunday, Nov. 22, all that was area and contains fewer population
bedside of her father, who died soon the spirit burst in its expansion? urged him with great earnestness to
home to spend Thanskgiving with
mortal of Catharine Lee was laid to than Westport, County Mayo, Ireland
after her arrival.
What temptations have we risen be quit a course of luxury by which his
their mother.
rest after the funeral services held though to a stranger reading accounts
Mother Francisca, mother assistant yond? What littlenesses have we health and Intellect would be destroy
Mrs.
Ready
is
quite
sick,
being
con
ed.
The friend appeared convinced
at the Loretto, paid a visit to the risen above?
in St. Joseph's
Catholic church
■
of the place in the daily papers such a
fined to her bed lor the past lew days school last week. She was pleased
and
told
him he would conform to his
She passed peacefully from this life person would
, , come ,to the conclusion
, ,
Let us be resolute though a life
Miss B. C. Ready, who was in Grand with the work and the program of the
counsel,
and though h e ' would not
on Nov. 19, after a painful
illlness
of
,
time is using this guage, that it may
__
^
that it was a place of very great im
several months’ duration and the man portance, ranking next to London, Junction for the last twelve weeks children. She visited the western prompt us to aspire and reach toward change his course of living at once, he
ner in which she bore this affliction Paris or New York. Telluride gained visiting with her sister, Mrs. Ready, housese of Loretto as a representa better things until we are called high would leave off strong drink by de
and sister-in-law, Mrs. P. P. Reedy,
"By degrees,” said FAther
was to all who knew of it a fitting
tive of the Mother Superior on ac er, “Leaving life’s outgrown shell by grees.
returned
home
Friday
night.
Hodnett,
with indignation, “if you
lesson in patience and resignation to
count of the indisposition of the latter. time’s unresting unresting sea.”
Rev. Father Ryan, who was called
shoud unhappily fall Into the fire,
Mother Francisca established the con time’s unresting sea.”
the will of God, and must Impress through the bay Vlndow of a residence
on account of the sickness of James
would you caution your servants to
deeply on the minds of all the grace
vent at E3 Paso and wgs for many
O’Keefe, returned to Gunnison Satur
FEARLESS.
pull you out by degrees?”
to come from leading a sincere Chris connection with this murder, but the
years Superior of the convent at San
day
morning.
tlan life, and the strength of Chris guilty person or persons were never
A fearless young clerk, exposing dis
ta Fe N. M. Sister Regina, with her
P. C. McCarty went to Denver to
tian fortitude which God gives to brought to justice, and a foul stain
usual thoughtfulness, gave the in honesty of some of the other clerks,
BRINGING GIFTS.
spend
Thanksgiving.
those who
conscientiously
live
in
his
,
,.
,
,,
.
.,
was
threatened
In
return
by
his
foes.
mates
of
the
Hotel
Dieu
a
pleasant
_
rests on the reputation of the city
The following excellent thoughts are
November 10 being Miss Anna Delove. To all who have ever known which it will take some time to eradi
treat on Thanksgiving evening with “We will rake you up and find some especially appropriate to this holy sea
vine’s birthday, she gave a party to
the subject of this sketch, she was a cate.
an enjoyable concert by the colored thing you will not like,” they said. son of Christmas. The wonderful
a number of her friends. Cards were
much loved friend, and an unquestlon
Dominick Piccolo, section boss at the main feature of the evening. string band. The patients are grate 'I’m not afraid,” he was able to say, Christmas star led the Holy Three
able inspiration for good, and her high bridge No. 2 of the Rio Grande
ful for such kindness, prompted by a 'you can rake as much as you please, Kings or the wise men who were seek
Lunch was served at 12 o’clock, after
ready smpathy and motherly Interest Southern, died at the Salida hospital
for there’s nothing to hide.” Such a ing the Savior to the stable of a Beth
loving h eart
which all went home wishing Anna
in every one won for her the love and November 17 from fracture of the
Ralph Sheedy, aged 22 years, died clear conscience makes a man won lehem, inn.
Today the star guides
many happy returns of the day. She
admiration alike of intimate friends skull occasioned by falling oft a push
derfully brave. A clean life is a those who love the Infant Jesus to
last
week.
Mr.
Sheedy
had
been
in
was the recipient of many lovely pres
and casual acquaintances. While she car on which there were 24 railroad
stronghold of courage, but the man humble scenes, to the homes of the
ents. Those present were Misses Pat our parish for two years, coming here
will be sadly missed by all her friends ties. The car having a defective
who has something to hide is never very poor, to the bedside of the sick,
erson, Daniels, Farris, Mary, Anna, for the benefit of his health from Sa
and while in the hearts of her chll brake he lost control of it when It was
safe his whole life long. The young wherever there is suffering or poverty,
Katie Devine, Mrs. Devine and Messrs. vanna, 111. M e was a most exemplary
man who aspires never to be afraid or loneliness.
dren there is a void that only those running down grade at the rate of 75
young
man
and
was
loved
and
re
George Pratt, John Devine, Matt Arch
must live honestly and purely every
who have given up a living mother or 80 miles per hour. The fall ren
The wise men came bringing gifts.
spected
by
a
host
of
friends.
For
D. A. Holablrd and Tom Schmitz.
ever fill, we know that it is God’s will dered him unconscious, from which
day.
And so you, dear Catholics, as you
Mrs. Dan McLeod and Mrs. Hugh twenty-four weeks he was confined
and can profitably follow the teaching state he never recovered. Deceased McLeod came down from the ranch to bis bed and during that time he
follow the star, should bring gifts
READING.
of her whole life, the motto of which was a native of Italy, where most of to attend the dance the 25th.
with you, even though you nave little
suffered the most intense agony with
seemed to be: “ 'Tls all right since his family yet reside. He has one
In these days when the greatest lit to bestow but love and sympathy.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Trlpplet came out a murmur. All his awful pain was
’tls God’s will.” Her death coming as daughter In the United States, who down from Lake Shore to attend the home with the most admirable and erary effects of the world’s writers Moreover, it is certain that when
it did at the end of seventy-three Is married and has a residence in dance Thanksgfivlng eve.
edifying patience and Christian forti can be procured for a few pennies, the thoughts overflows with kindli
years of usefulness and good to hu Hesperus, near Durango. He was
tude. When his suffering was almost what to read often becomes a diffi ness tbe eyes will see chances for
November 29, 1903.
manlty, seem only as the finishing taken to the hospital November 12 by
cult problem. Just as the physical showing further helpfulness.
The
^unbearable he would murmur
touches to a beautiful work of art and Tom Massarottl. Deceased was well
man
of
the
future
depends
largely
guiding
Christmas
star
leads
you
to
prayer.
May
God
grant
him
a
glor
ASPEN, COLO.
the exquisite expression of the peace respected by his fellow employes and
upon
what
the
boy
eats
today,
so
tbe
His sacred Heart.
No matter how
ious reward.
which this world cannot give, that alt who came in contact with him, and
Rev, Father Barry bade us a good intellectual attainments that the dark and dreary the spot into which
Mr. Harry Kneeland, a prominent
rested on the face and form of her by whom he is sincerely mourned as
bye last night and left for his home in bright, ambitions young man is to you try to carry some Christmas cheer.
business man of the city, departed
who had suffered so much in this life, a good^ friend and comrade.
Denver, much to the sorrow of his ad reach tomorrow depend, to a great de His Heart is sure to be there await
for Oaxaca, Old Mexico, where he
breathed a holy benediction upon
miring friends. We had the pleasure gree, upon tbe food he gives his mind ing you. Indeed, many people fall to
goes to accept an excellent position
those who were left behind, and robof hearing him preach two of bis char today. And just as there can never find Him just because they do not
. . . „ ,
u .
j 8T. MARY’S ACADEMY, DURANGO,
Miss
Clara
Oberdorfer
spent
bed death of much of its accustomed
acteristlc sermons on Sunday last, be constructed an ideal universal diet look for Him in those places where
COLO
Thanksgiving in the city with her
bitterness. The immediate relatives
which compensated us in a measure list that will be equally beneficial to suffering and heartache cry out for
friends. She returned Monday to her
who mour her loss are four daughters
all, so no stereotyped list of books, aid.
for his short stay with us.
Tha»member8 of S t Nicholas’ Music
and one son, viz.: Mrs. J. B. Walker Club gave an entertainment in honor school.
magazines and papers, that will be
EH Paso, Texas, Dec. 1, 1903.
Joseph McGrail, who was killed in
and Mrs. Margaret Cope of Ft. Col Iof their patrons, Monday evening, the
IS LIFE WORTH LIVING?
equally valuable to all minds, can be
Salida, was buried from St. Mary's
lins and Mrs. H. R. Temple, Miss 23d. The program opened with a pan
compiled,
but
as
there
are
certain
gen
To solve the question, "Is life worth
OPEN YOUR HEART.
church Sunday. The services were
Josephine Lee and Mr. J. H. Lee of Itomlme tea party.
eral principles underlying the diet living,’ which has been so often used
Anecdotes were
conducted by Father Deatcher. De
Boulder, Colo., where "Grandma Lee, told of the composers, and sdections
question, which are of universal ap as a peg for effusions.
ceased leaves a mother, two brothers Open now your heart to the Sacred
as she was lovingly called by all, lived of, violin, mand(fiin
j
plication, so there are some funda
and piano solos
Were the little ordinary matters of
Heart,
‘
•--^__
two sisters, Mrs. Paul Caley of this
mental principles that should be every day life more attended to, and
were rendered by members of the
Let
Him
in;
city being one of the sisters.
equally suggestive as to the class of its amenities more cultivated, there
I
Club. The following is the progpram:
John McGrail, having attended the If you wait He will depart,
cere ChrisUan life and the greatest violin solo, "Edelwelse” ....H am m erel
literature we should patronize.
would be jess questioning and grumbl
Let Him in;
funeral of his brother, Joseph Me
blessing to humanity would be the
Miss Mamie O'Connel.
A
proper
diet
for
the
physical
man
ing. We are too selfish, think too
Grail, has returned to bis home in Let Him in. He is your friend.
privilege of a happy death like hers IPiano solo, “We Are the People” . . .
furnishes him with normal strength, little of our neighbors and thereby do
And your soul He will defend ;
May she rest in peace.
................................... Sudds Leadvllle.
rather than stimulation; so any read incalculable Injury to ourselves. Life
Mrs. Harding, who has been ill for He will keep you to the end.
November 25, 1903.
Miss Ada Kinney.
ing that simply stirs up the er-otions is ours, whether we appreciate the
Let Him in.
some time, died at her home last
I Plano duet, "Mountaineers’ Dance”
and impressions for tbe time being Is gift or not; and the soundest wisdom
—E. J. R.
........................... Klrchner Thursday. She was burled from St.
IDAHO SPRINGS, COLO.
sure to leave the mind weakened for for philosopher or clod-hopper lout is
IMisses Mab Lewis and Laura Helton Mary’s church, the services were con
the practical duties of life.
to make the best of it.
XMAS PRESENTS.
ducted by Father Deatcher. Mrs.
A very quiet wedding occurred a St. Mandolin solo, “Blue Bells of ScotI have seen a boy read a fascinating
Let us try and be happy, and make
Harding leaves two sons to mourn her
Paul’s church on Wednesday, Novem- land” ...............................................
book,
describing
various
imaginary
others
happy. It may be added, too,
At the James Clarke Church Goods
loss. Marry and Thomas Harding.
her 25, when Miss Mary J. Hallaran
Miss Rose Harrison,
Indian
encounters
and
adventures
on
as not remotely connected with the
House you will find a large variety of
became the wifd of Mr. Frank Park!- Song, duet. “Birdies’ L u lla b y .......
tbe Western borders; and as he read subject, that if we behaved at home,
prayer
books.
Jewel
rosaries,
statues,
COLBRAN, COLO.
son. Rev. Father McCabe performed
Alto, Miss L. Croak; soprano,
crosses, best Catholic novels, all of he would become thrilled with ambi as we find society obliges us to de
th|e ceremony which made them man
Misses M. Donivan and I. A. Kess;
tion—not to care more tenderly for meanor ourselves abroad, we should
The Thanksgiving ball given at which make very suitable gifts for
and wife. The bride was formerly of
piano, Marie Cook.
his little brother, hut to go West, soon have abundant opportunity, prac
Xmas.
Blmyra, N. Y. She has lived in this Piano solo, ‘"IVlllght on the Mount- Plateau City was a grand one. Every
The James Clarke Church Goods there to do still more wonderful tically and pleasantly to make each for
city about two years. The groom is
ains” ...................................Rathbum body had a fine time.
things than those he was reading himself a comfortable solution of the
House,
Mr. J. H. Smalley left for Grand Junc
a machinist and is well and favorably
Miss Laura Hilton,
^bout
question.
627 15th St., Denver, Colo.
known. They have many friends and Mandolin duo, ‘Ideal Boston March," tion a few days ago where he expects
’
LAUDAMUS.
Who has not seen a girl so possessed
Mail
orders
promptly
filled.
acquaintances who wish them much
................................................. Seigel to spend the winter.
with
the
desire
to
Imitate
some
hero
Ralph B. Brant is on the sick list
joy and happiness.
Misa Kathryn Davin.
Dr. and Mrs. L. N. Depeyre left last
Love to a woman is a complete ine of a story book, that she looked
this
week.
Miss Katherine McKinley spent last Plano solo, “Sylphlde"..,....R athbum
Sunday
on an extended trip to Rome
upon
peeling
potatoes
and
washing
Mrs. F. J. Caldwell joined her hus romance; to a man it is a collection
Saturday in Denver.
Miss Laura Paquin.
and other foreign points.
and
ironing
clothes
as
duties
that
band in Debque last Friday, from of short storlea
Miss Jennie Ryan of Denver ar- Piano solos, (a) "O'er Land and Sea"
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DENVER CATHOLIC SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1903.

Local m w $ .
Next Tuesday will be the Feast of
the Immaculate C4|nceptton, and a
holiday of obligation.
Mrs. C. L. Jackson made us a pleas
ant call Wedne-sday. Mrs. Jackson 1s
a convert to our holy religion.
Among the Aims advertising in our
columns we can recommend Strauss,
Childs & Co. for doing exactly what
they promise to do. They have been
in business In Denver for years and
have shown themselves reliable in
every way.

4

K. OF C. BALL.

The Knights of Columbus ball on
Thanksgiving evening, held at Prog
ress hall. Twenty-first and Lincoln,
brought together about 70 couples of
dancers.
Judge McFeeley, Grand
Knight of Cripple Creek-Victor, with
his wife and daughter, Mr. D. Mc
Neils of Cripple Creek, Mr. Cosgrove
and sister from Cheyenne, Mr. Keith
of San Francisco and Father Balch
of Marquette and Father Walsh from
Indiana were among those present
from outside of Denver.
Koenigsberg's orchestra furnished
the music for the dancing. Refresh
ments were served during the even

: •I

IT 1^'

woman. The corpse, or as the Chic
ago Chronicle of O ct 31 expressed it:
“The casket was placed on board of
the train. Then these workers knelt
upon the station platform and of
fered the last prayer.”
That many a one prayed for the
repose of her soul may seem queer
In the little Protestant band called the
Salvation Ariny. But if you would ask
them why they, contrary to Protestant
belief, paid a parting tribute of prayer
they would answer: "It comes natu
ral.”
Indeed, our natural feeling tells us
that we stand as yet in relation with
the departed. Supplementary to this
feeling we have the positive doctrine
of Christ’s Infallible church. We can
help the poor souls In Purgatory. Let
us avail ourselves of the many means
to wit, Holg Mass, prayer, aims, and
good works, to help the souls in Pur
gatory. If we help them to their eternal happiness, they will also help us
by their prayer. Gratitude is one of
their heavenly virtues. They will re
member us, for It comes natural to
them.—Rev. V. H. Krull In Messenger.

Suggestion for
A small sum each week
jr month Is all you need
to pay, and we deliver
the piano at once. You
have the use of It while
you are paying for IL If
you cannot call, full
and complete descripJon will be gladly mail
ed, but you had better
write to-day, tor we have
only a limited number
if these pianos at these
prices.

Electrical Supply and Construction Co.

Xmas Gifts

1275
HINZE

Plano.
French Walnut
Case,
for 9185.
9295

We suggest as a
most worthy
topic for
consideration
the advisability
of bringing
one of these
Pianos
Into your
home to
make glad
tbe hearts
of all on
Xmas Day.

MENDELSSOHN

Plano.
Choice In woods,
for 1197.
9250
IMPERIAL

Piano.
Mahogany case,
for 9168.
9550
HALLET A
DAVIS

Plano.
Choice in woods,
for 9375.
9326

WlUJAM SATSa, UAKAOU

AND

ball), AnnnneUton. Kadioal BatUriat, aad all kiodi of Electric Qooda, Light,
power and Telephone Appamtni tnmiahed and InataUed. Electrical repairing
and armatnre windlna.
1

Loth' rop
One of the r ost deeiirbl.' rtt v
ping piscee ’ tbe city; tlrsr U
j^toflBce mnu businese
The Lawrence Street, vS' r-sfiMie
the door. :: Corner 18tn wl!
Lawrence S treet :: Steam heat,
Artesian water, Baths free to
to gueeta. B aths R babosabli.
P homb 2S85-A.
N. M, A hkbn , Proprietor.

R. S. HOWARD

CAMPBELL BROS.

T. A. BOYLE
Twenty-six Years With

Knight'Campbell Music Co.

Homestead Coal.
J. C. C A M P B E L L , P R O P R IE T O R .
Main Office 1648-50 Platte Street Bransh 2215-17 16th Street

(The Largest Music Concern In Colorado.)
1625-27-29-31 CALIFORNIA STREET, DENVER, COLO.

nity of a dogma of the Infallible
Church, causing universal joy among
the faithful.
Reflection.—Let us repeat frequent
ly the words applied by the Church to
tbe Blessed Virgin: "Thou art all fair,
O Mary! and there is not a spot in
thee” (Cant lv: ()^

TOTHECRIPPLECREEK
DISTRICT

CONCEPTION.

Next ’Tuesday, December 8, will be
the feast of the Immaculate Concep
tion.
On this day, so dear to every Cath
olic heait, we celebrate. In the first
place, the moment In which Almighty
God showed Mary, through the dis
tance of ages, to our first parents as
the Virgin Mother, the divine Re
deemer, the woman destined to crush
the head of tbe serpent And as by
eternal decree she was mlracuously
ral.”
exempt from all stain of original sin,
1 t-ook advantage ofThls occasion to and endowed with the richest treas
explain to him the doctrines of the ures of grace and sanctity, it Is meet
Catholic Church anent Purgatory, ad that we should honor her glorious pre
ducing proofs from the Old and New rogatives by this special feast of the
'rostament, from the wrlflng of the Immaculate Conception. We should
earlier fathers and the universal prac join In spirit with the blessed In hea
tlce of all people, except Protestants. ven, and rejoice with our dear Mother,
Both he and his companion listened not only for her own sake, but for
attentively and admitted that It comes ours, her children who are partakers
natural to pray for a departed friend. of her glory and happiness. Secondly,
The corpse of Emma Booth Tucker, we are called upon to celebrate that
the much beloved consul of the Sal ever-memorable day, the 8th of De
vation Army, was exhibited at Chica cember, 1854, which raised the Im
go. Thousands of people came to cast maculate Conception of Onr Blessed
a parting glance upon that valiant Lady from a plons belief to the dig-

1506 Arapahoe.

Phones 90 and 2290.

R. R. "The beautiful Florence Line."
Two trains dally from Denver. Leave
9:30 A. M., 9:30 P. M.
The only night train to the Mining
District

M .

J.

Haa made tbe "Clippie Creek
Road” the popular line to the
Cripple Creek DiatiicL The ef
ficiency of the train aervlce, the
heavy steel rails, tae splendid
equipment and the Baagnlflcent
scenery all combine to make
model railroad. Be snre yoar
ticket reads

Denver, Colorado.

O ’F A b U O N

S U P P L Y

C O .

PLUMBERS’ SUPPLIES
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS, GARDEN HOSE AND HOSE SPRINKLERS.
1518 WYNKOOP STREET, DENVER, COLO.

STANDARD SEWING MACHINE CO.
J. H. Keyset Mgr.
612 SIXTEENTH STREET

TD6 M 01
TOKIOQ
intinlie Pains

Full line of Standard Machines, Newt
Home and Domestic. : : : : : : : : :
Also Photographic Supplies
Telephone 1850

A STUDY OF THE EYE
Its ailments, defects of vision and their correction, and a thorough knowl
edge of how to TEST the SIGHT, to fit and adjust SPECTACLES, and EYE
GLASSES; enable us to give satisfaction.

GENEVA OPTICAL CO.
622

SEVENTEENTH

ST.

(Near California.)
J. H. GALLUP,

Midland Terminal Railmray

Optometrist

R FORD, V. P. ft T. M..
Denver, Colo.

Best Route East
Double daily service leaviag
Denver ............... 9:35 am., 6:00 p. at.
Colo. Springs.... 12:03 p. m., 7:05 p. m
Pueblo ............... 1:30 p. m., 8:20 p. m
Connecting at Grand Union station,
St. Lonia, for all points ElAST.
NORTH and SOUTH.

^

W

ARE THANKFUL THAT SO
MANY PEOPLE USED

E

LITTLETON CREAMERY RUTTER
FOR THEIR THANKSGIVING DINNER.

P R A Y ER B O O KS
A large shipment of Prayer Books, our own publication, haa Juet'
arrived from Europe.
can’t duplicate.
pleated.

We dfe in position to'tell these at prices you

Come and see our goods and prices, you will be

THE JAMES CLARKE CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
PHONE PINK 679,

Solid vestibule trains, carrying ele
gant Pullman sleeping cars of lateel
design, and reclining chair cars (seats
free). Observation parlor cafe dining
cars (meals a la carte).
Dining cars and sleepers equipped
with electric lights and fans.

POINT
SUBLIME.

H. B. KOOSER,

627 FIFTEENTH STREET.

Its
Mr. Dooley

3 W. F. ft P. A.
ELLIS FARNSWORTH,

’Traveling Paseenger Agent
17th and Stout 8U.

DENVER, COLO

TWO ROUTES
VIA

Commercial and Savings DepartmenL

Colorado
SIM ii Jumi &
Southern
Railway
S C E N IC

T H E

Conaecta with the D. ft R. Q. R. R.,
at Florence and Canon City.
L. R FORD, V. P. ft T. M.,
Denver, Colo.

CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK.
Cor. 15th and Arapahoe.

TELEPHONE 478,

over the
QLORENCE AND CRIPPLE CREEK

MRS. JOHNLEVERSEDGE’S

The Cilizens Coal Co.

CONTRACTORS

1522 STOUT ST.

Plano.
American Walnut
case,
for 9220.

The inquiries in the letter below
are made of us by a distinguished Ro
man Catholic ecclesiastic of this
state:
“To the Editor of the Sun—Sir:—
In the Review, published in St. Louis,
It is stated in the issue of Oct. 22,
1903, that In the College of the City of
THE LEAF.
New York (for boys) out of a total
ing.
registration of 2,100 students for tbe The leaf presents to God its finished
It was the Intention of the Denver
current year, there are 1,900 Jews, and
story.
Catholic to give a complete list of
that 75 per cent, of the pupils In tbe Receiving at Hla band its meed of
those present at the ball, but through
Normal College, for girls, are of tbe
glory;
a misapprehension the list was not
Jewish race.
And floating gently down, with mis
arranged in time for this issue.
"Again, at the third annual meeting
sion ended.
of the Federation of Churches and Moulders beneath the bough. Its life
CHURCH CALENDAR.
defended.
Christian Workers of this state, which
is now being held in Utica, Dr. RainsSunday, Dec. 6—Second Sunday in
ford said on Tuesday: ‘We have 675,- FVeely It gave Its all the tree to nour
Advent. Gospel, St. Matt, xl., 2-10:
ish.
000 Jews In New York city, or one In
"John Sends His Disciples to C hrist”
every four of the population. The city That by Its elny power the oak might
St. Nicholas, B. C.
flourish;
is one-third Catholic, and not 50 per
Monday, Dec. 7—St. Ambrose, B.
For 'tis the blossomed branch whose
cen t Protestant.’
C. D.
vital juices.
"Kindly let me know In your wellTuesday, Dec. 8—Immaculate Con
informed paper if all these figures Fed by the foliage dense, the fruit pro
ception. (Holiday of Obligation.)
duces.
are correct.
Inquirer.”
Wednesday, Dec. 9—St. Leocadla,
We have not at hand the exact sta
V. M.
While you are waiting for dead
tistics concerning the institutions to
Thursday, Dec. 10—S t Melchlades,
men’s
shoes, you’re apt to get very
which our Inquirer refers, but, un
I. P. M.
much
run
down at the heel.
doubtedly, the vast majority of the
Friday, Dec. 11—St. Damasus, P. C.
students in each are Jews. Nor does
Saturday, Dec. 12—Our Lady of
Dr. Ralnsford’s estimate of 675,000 The "favorite stream” Is the stream
Quadalupe.
Jews In New York at the present time we tell about We fish In another one.
seem to be exaggerated. If the Jew
ST. VINCENT’S BALL.
"Woman gives and forgives; man
ish Immigration from Eastern Europe
gets
and forgets.”
continues at its volume during the
A meeting will be held at Fraternal
last year, the Jews will soon be the
Union building Sunday at 3 p. m. to
largest foreign element In the popu Geo. F. Selb
Geo. L. VSll
make arrangements for tbe annual
lation of New York.
5 G IB & Y A IIf
charity ball of St. Vincent’s Orphan
As to tbe religious divisions of the STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
age that will be held at Coliseum hall
population. Dr. Walter Laidlaw, the
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
on Jan. 6th. A large attendance Is re
secretary of the Federation of Goods Promptly Delivered
quested.
Churches, a singularly competent so To All Parts of the City
1000 Larimer St
cial statistician, In 1902 estimated the
IT COMES NATURAL.
maximum of Roman Catholics at
STOP AT
about 1,260,000, of Protestants 1,750,A few weeks ago while waiting for
000, and of Jews 600,000, This, of
the train at Dearborn station, Chica
course was a rough estimate only, and
FURNISHED ROOMS.
go, I had a conversation with two
among the various divisions were In
325 Huerfano St.
young men. Both were Protestant.
cluded a great total of actual religious
Opp ’The Kennllworth
One of them became very Intimate
unbelievers or those who bad lapsed
•\».;COLORADO SPRINGS
and told me how suddenly his mother
from the religious observances of the
had died and that he would have done
denominations to whjch they were
any thing to help her. From his way
credited.—N. Y. Sun.
of telling this sorrlful event I noticed
Dealers In
that he loved his mother dearly. That
FEAST OF THE IMMACULATE
COAL, C O K E , W OOD
pleased me. I told hlin: "If you were
a Catholic you could help your mother
still. You would pray for her.” He
replied: "I know what you mean to
say. You Catholics believe In Purga
tory, but we Protestants don’t. I am
a Protestant but I assure that when
my mother died I knelt down and
prayed for her because is comes so
natural. There I was praying at the
side of my deceased mother, and
prayed to God for her. My feeling
told me that I must pray for her. It
muy seem strange, but It comes natu

ENGINEERS

ELECTRICAL

WHO s a y s :

“ The
O ne-D ay
T r ip
th a t
Bankf^upts
th e
E n q lis h
lia n g u a g e ”
ST. PETER’S
DOME.

CHEYENNE
CANONS.

"The trip from olorado Bnrlnga to the
Cripple Creek Distric over "rHE SHORT
LINE excels anvthlng in thia
this oo
oountrjr or
Europe In the way o f scenic grandeur
and marveloua construction, while the
wonderful Gold Camp beats the world as
a place o f fascinating Interest”

AND YOU KNOW
Mr. Dooley knows whereof he speaks.
—The Short U ne "Blue Book" will tell
you all about It You can get a copy for
tbe aaUng.

8. J. HENRY,
Traffic Managrer,
Colorado Spiinga, Colo.

CATHEDRAL
PARK

L IN E

From
RIDQWAY TO TELLURIDE, SAIft
PIT, OPHIR, RICO, DOLORES,
MANCOS, LA PLATA
AND DURANGO.

HIGH G R A P 9

Opening up the most magnlfloeKt
scenery In the Rocky Mountains, and
passing through the

TO
FAMOUS
GOLD
AND
SILVER
OKLAHOMA AND INDIAN TERRI
FIELDS OF SAN MIGUEL AND
DOLORES COUNTIES
TORIES
/
and the
Beat Service
MONTEZUMA AND SHENANDOAH
VALLEYS.
Shortest Line
THE DOLORES RIVER
Quickest Time

This line brings tbe tonrist wlthla
via the C. O. ft O. R. R from Amarille,
easy reach of the wonderful
Texas, and the Frisco System frtMD
HOMES OF THE CLIFF DWELLERS Qnanah, Texas.
Ratea, train tlina
In connection with the Denver and etc., cheerfully given on application to
Rio Grande it forms the nnsnrpaaeed yonr local agenL or
ALL RAIL "AROUND THE CIRCLE
TRIO."
\
J. M. HERBERT, Manager.

T. E. FISHER,

Oeneral Paasenger AgenL
DENVER, COLO.

WIENER MAERZEN
BOHEMIAN GIRL

ONCE USED—
ALWAYS USED.
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In a recent Issue you quote from an
as y e t Newman lives In hls writings.
CREDO’S THOUGHTS.
their brains. They know the value
interesting
article contributed to the
Converts will continue to come, direct
of good government and the folly of
Catholic World by Father W. L. Sul
Paul Jones.
I noticed the other day an announce ed by what Newman said so long ago.
all attempts to build up an industrial
W « a a y fcy
CREDO.
Bred in contempt of kingdom and of livan: “The 18th of September last
ment
of
the
death
of
Col.
R.
H.
Savage,
Utopia, governed by brute force and
was the tenth birthday of the present
The Oeiver Catholic Pub. Co.
throne,
guided by ignorance. For * e must a writer who has turned out quite a
Rustics
of
Devon,
Cornwall,
Essex,
systematic
non-Cathollc mission move
M U « B m b «1 B aUtmU BmlUUaf’,
He gave to freedom what was hls—
not lose sight of the fact that Social large number of novels. The literary
IX U Xrfudatar
Berks,
and
many
other
countries
of
ment
in
the
United States. On that
alone,
V. • . b k 1W4.
9 n r m , o m * . ism means revolution; and that the papers have given scanty attention to
Ehigland
have
within
the
past
three
day,
in
the
village of San Beach,
An iron will no feudal laws could bind,!
his writings, although he has written
B a ta n d at the PMthfllee, Denver. M Social revolution contemplates not
years
had
occasion
to
stare
in
sur
Michigan,
Father
Elliott preached
To hold back progress, or enslave the
tatter.
merely a change of rulers, but an up a large number of novels and he has
prise
at
the
quaint
costumes
that
have
the opening of the great crusade in
mind,
had a good many readers. I suppose
A ll a a M a a a le a t la n a fa r t h e E ld ltorla l
and Baatnaaa D a y a r tm e n ta a h o u ld b e heaval of society and the razing of all
appeared among them from time to A lightning sword that swept a nation which so many others have since
they
do
not
consider
his
writings
liter
aAdreaeed U T h e D m v e r C a t lie llc Pub- its foundations. It would mean the
U s h tn c C e.. P . O . B o x 1 7 t t . D e n v e r . C o l
pressed forward to take the cross."
back,
I can dlsUngulsh between Col. time. The explanation is th at monks
o ra d o .
R a a l t t a n c e a a h o u ld b e m a d e destruction of all private property, the ature.
a a r a b l e t o T h e D e n v e r C a t h o lic P u b and
nuns
during
the
period
mentioned,
The veteran soldier-priest is unde
And
sped
destruction
in
her
blazoned
l la a ln a C am y a B rdeath-knell of ail private enterprise Savage’s novels and the highest grade
N e a eU ee w ill b e tak en o f a n n on yexpelled
from
their
native
France,
niably
the father of the non-Cathollc
track;
■ e u a cea a aa u n leatlen a . W h a t e v e r la In  and the reduction of all ranks and of fiction, but there is a whole lot of
ten d ed f o r I n a e r t lo o m u a t b e a u t h e n t lhave,
unnoticed
as
far
as
the
major
mission
movement in our country, and
Plucked
from
her
brow
the
trophy
she
what is spoken of as literature that
eailed b y t h e n a m e a n d a d d re a a of t h e conditions tot the dead level of sav
w r it e r , n e t n a c e M a r lly f a r p u b lle a t lo n .
ity
of
the
British
public
is
concerned,
yet
an
actual
start was made in the
had won,
seems to me to belong to the same
t a t a a a r u a r a a t a a o f r o o d fa it h .
age freedom and simplicity. There
effected
a
peaceful
invasion
of
our
W e d a n e t h e ld e a r a e lv e a r e a p o n a lb le
And hurl’d defiance from hls victor Cleveland diocese two months prior
non-descrlpt class. I have no inten
f o r a n y v ie w a e r a p ln lo n a e x p r e a s e d In Is no dream of Socialism that is not
to the San Beach mission.
gun.
t h e o e a e m u a lc a tlo n a o f e u r o o r r a a p o n d tlon of lauding the writings of Col shores.
a o t a . _____________________________________ fully realized out on the Indian res
• • *
The following table baa been com
Father Elliott had been telling in
Savage. They always leave a bad taste
ervations. The blanket Red Men have
7 . 3. B B A i r a m . B d lt o r .
Quatrains.
the Catholic World of hls proposed
In one’s mouth. His heros are always piled from Roman Catholic sources,
PA T T 9 r . I it J S W X a , B n a ln e a a X a n a f a r no private property.
They have no
Detroit campaign. A great many were
men of the world without a touch of and speaks for itself as to the growth
Who hath no pity, hath no friend.
3. r . B O T H , O lr o n la t o r .
restrictive laws; have need of no crim
interested; none more so than Bishop
the civilizing infiuence of Christianity. of religious establishments In En
When pity he needs mosti
inal statutes, or of courts to enforce
gland:
Horstmann. Our bishop had, in fact,
The dividing line between right and
The selfish heart can never lend,
them. The public weal is so enterHouses
'
Houses
ITtfw A D ^ trB S H c W t
resolved upon the inauguration of a
wrong action seems with him to de
A pleasure to the toasL
twined with private advantage that
Tear.
of
Men.
of
Women.
Total.
•
•
•
diocesan band for Cleveland as early
pend upon being found o u t But in
there is no temptation to either dis
16
16
as May, 1893, conditional, however,
this respect they are no worse than 1836.................. ..
Just for the good we could perfect.
honesty or violence. A fraternal rule
20
23
upon Father Elliott’s success in Mich
much that passes for literature. This 1842............... 3
For riches let us dreem—
S a a U Ktt. N . VL, Marok I I , 1M3.
meets all the requirements of peace
p d lU r Tka D M rsr C m tM lc:
41
52
brings me back to the question; What 1850.................. 11
igan. He comm\inlcated his purpose
To aid the poor of any sect,
Bmw S ir—I c M lr tp p « iS to tk e and order among them. But Socialism dividing line between literature and 1860.................. 37
123
160
to at least one of hls priests. “I am
■Who struggle in life’s stream.
MBf tral o f y«ur R ick t R o t . Biakop does not stop here. It would estab
* • •
232
299
mere scribbling? On one side of it ol 1870.................. 67
going to invite Father Elliott into the
■ty owBMondation o f your untiring « f lish society on the basis of brute life.
1900..................
266
572
838
course
are
such
works
as
Scott’s
diocese
of Cleveland,” he said to this
In
the
Street
Car.
forta In tk e aarrlgce o f tko good onnao The model of the Socialistic Repub635
918 She got on the car, every seat was priest, “when he has finished In De
“Ivanhoe," Hugo’s "Les Mlserables,' 1903.................. 283
to w hich I h ere boon n wltnoaa erer
Ucc is the life of wild animals. The
iln e e tk e fo u ^ e tlo n o f your m lo eb le
troit, and- when that time comes I
Dumas’ “The Three Musketeers,” The figures for 1903 are up to
full.
wolves, the bears, the wild asses and
patlodlcnl. T ke D earer C atholic
Thackeray’s “H a r r y E s m o n d e ," March 31. Since then the numbers
want you to he one of two priests to
So she clung to a leather strap.
ea tltled to tk e Bpeclal patronage of the buffaloes live in peace with each
Reade’s
“Cloister
and
Hearth,” have Increased, and to-day there are The car g;ave a hitch, and down she ask to go with him,”
tk e C atkollcs o f tk le dioceae front tko other and pursu^ common alms with
George Eliot’s “Adam Bede." Black in Protestant England 685 convents
Two priests, were very eager for the
did pitch.
fa ct It la th e oaly paper publiahed in out ambition or envy.
They en^oy
more’s “Loma Doone,” Hawthorne’s and 305 monasteries, compared with
•a g iia b la our ecclealaatlcal preriuce,
fray, and without further ado they
Right into a passenger's lap.
peace and plenty without laws, lawand because It bas kladly opened its
“Scarlet Letter.” It Is not so difficult 377 convents and 215 monasteries in “Did I startle you much?" she said picked out the blackest spot in their
eolBBah to th e religleu s n ew i aad officers or courts of Justice. At first to decide about these, but where does
territory—Van Buren, in Hancock
with a touch,
Roman Catholic Ireland. Scotland
oorreapoadeace o f our dieceeo. Bln blush Socialism would seem only an
the other side begfin?
Again
on
the
leather
strap.
county. Father Wonderly and myself
possesses,
apparently,
only
48
con
MToiy y o u n ,
Insurrection against society; but In
0 0
"Don’t mention It, Miss,” said the man were the dodger-heralded Invaders.
P. BOtTROADE,
vents and 14 monasteries.
reality it means war on civilized hu
Arckblnkep o f S aata Fo.
I have not as yet had an opportun
in a bliss,
We were announced for a one-night
manity.
ity to read Money’s "Life of Glad
"Just
only
a
little
mlss-hap.”
stand, though we had requested that
The following incident of equivoca
Socialism is the scattered debris
In a letter to the Denver Catholic
• • •
stone.” 1 have read several critical tion is Just now commented upon at
the hall be engaged for three even
Bishop PitlTal, assistant bishop of from the decomposition of German estimates of IL and I am satisfied that
Inquiiite.
ings.
the Vatican with great amusement
Protestantism. It is the religious rev
Santa Fe, says:
it ia something out of the common. There lives in Rome a tailor (sarto),
Old Curious—“What takes Morgan
When the fateful evening arrived
"Ehrerybody knows that I am a olution of Luther reduced to its social Gladstone’s career was for nearly six
to
Europe
so
often?”
with
the
name
of
Plo
Santa
Padre,
we
walked down to the hall a few min
staunch friend of the paper and that I elements. The children of the Ger ty years connected with the history
Young Up-toKlate — “A Cunarder, utes after the appointed time. The
which
is
quite
a
common
name
among
have at heart Its success and pros man Reformation are to-day without of England and that at its culminating
the Roman peasantry. The other day generally.”
town’s two streets seemed deserted,
faith in God or hope of hereafter. They
perlty."
period of Importance. He was part
• • •
except for one man, Mr. L. Carrahln,
some
of
hls
relations
sent
him
a
sack
see nothing worth living for but the
and parcel of iL and In wrttlng his
Joker
Bob—“W
hat
does
a
woman’s
who had driven over in a buggy from
of beans, and addressed it; “Santa
indulgence of their animal appetites.
life it was necessary to give the his
BISHO P'S HOUSE.
tongue
always
put
you
in
mind
of?'
Findlay. We hardly knew what kind
Padre Plo, Sarto, Roma” (poste reHow to prolong and intensify the In
D R H V SL Colo., A pril II , IM I.
tory of Ehigland durtng that period
Young Stupid—"Can’t say.”
of
an audience to expect. We heard
stantel).
Santo
Padre,
who
received
Doar Sir—W e h are w atched w ith dulgence is the end of their philoso also. I am very much interested in
Joker Bob—"A Joker—because It’s that the local minister had been call
the
usual
ticket
of
notice,
went
to
the
gfoot iB terost your eSorta to fnrmlsk phy. Before this country is ready to
the history of Gladstone’s religious
ing upon hls people to warn them
station to receive bis parcel, hut from always a-wag.”
a good O athollc w eekly la th is sta te adopt the theories of German Social
expertence. He was one of the men
• • •
aad didoooo. W hat w o b a re boob m ism we shall have parted company
against our sinister designs, and that
one department to the other nothing
of the Oxford period who seemed most
fair of year paper speaks w ell fer you
The Little “Pop."
an ice cream festival had been hur
with our Christian faith. That we are likely to Join the Catholic church, yet could be found as described In his
and w arrants th e hope th at you w ill
riedly arranged. When we got to the
letter
of
notice.
Santa
Padre
having
Twinkle! twinkle! little pop!
aaoceod la your a A le oRorts. W hilst not yet ready to do. The American he was the one who most persistently
hall we found Just three giggling
Oft I wonder why you hop—
th e D oeror C atholic w ill coatian e to people still believe in God and look kept away from it. Why so? That has thereupon made a formal demand for
misses. Mr. Carrabln begged that we
the recovery of his beans, a search
'Round the Dejmocratlc roost!
b ottle brarely aad su ccossfu lly ia tko to a hereafter. The acUon of the
been the Interesting quesUon for me
groat cause e f C atholic truth aad
get into hls buggy and steel away
Is’t because yoh want a boost?
workingmen a t Boston this week for some time back. On the face of was begun by the station official, with
C atholic priaclploa it w ill h are our
• • •
quietly to Findlay. He thought -us
the
result
that
they
found
that
the
shows that the masses of our people IL it would seem more likely that
kleoslag aad eacenragO M ent
hopelessly disgraced. 'While we were
sack
of
beans
had
actually
been
de
Hls
After
Life.
N.
C. MATZ, are satisfied with our govevmment Gladstone would become a Catholic
livered
to
the
Holy
Father
at
the
Wag—"After all the mercy shown debating the cause of this summer
R lsiep o f D earer.
and are not prepared to exchange It than that Manning would. Yet It Is
Vatican.
him, poor old Noah was unfortunate.' frost the front of a long file of men
for any other. We are glad to see Manning who was cardinal and it is
Santo
Padre,
though,
would
not
Idler—"How do you make that out?” appeared at the top of the stairs, and
AMERICAN WORKINGMEN NOT the leaders of the great labor move- Gladstone who wrote "VaUcanlsm.”
Wag—"History says that after leav there was no let-up to the procession
inenta In the country so emphatically Both Newman and Manning in their give up his beans, and to the Vatican
SOCIALISTS.
until every seat in the hall was filled.
on the side of order and property. It replies to the pamphlet attack upon be went to claim them. The most ing the Ark he went down hill.”
The men—200 of them—were coatlees,
* * *
At the,, general convention of the is a hopeful sign In the midst of many the church by Gladstone showed that amusing part of it was that the Maes
for it was a hot nighL The seats were
Her Train.
American Federation of Labor In Bos- social discouragements, and portends they considered him as having ap tro of the Palace would not bear of
planks stretched between chairs. Yet
jp|R on Monday last a vigorous effort the unchallenged and undisputed reign proached very near the church. It restltuUoi^ of the parcel, and seemed She was only a delicate maiden.
w ar made to commit the organization of law and responsibility over all would not surprise me to learn that much annoyed and disconcemed about
But she drew more men in her train despite these discomforU they lis
tened with closest attention to our
the
mistake,
for
as
it
appeared
after
t ^ t h e principles of Socialism. It is ranks vid condlUons of society here. both hoped that in the end Gladstone
Than the fM t express when laden.
talks on Christ and Hls church. They
wards,
the
beans
had
already
been
w ^l known that there Is a strong ad —Western Watchman.
It whistles across the plain.
would yet Join the church. But he did
listened
for two hours.
cooked
and
even
served
at
the
frugal
* • «
mixture of Socialism in our trades
n o t Morley, I believe, is a good deal
We were encouraged, to be sure. As
Plus X., says the “Pall Mall Ga of an agnostic in religioua matters table of Plus X. Much hilarity was
unionism. The two agree on certain
His View.
far
as we were concerned it needed
basic principles, and' the parting of zette,” is an intense lover of music, and is not likely to have a clear in caused in the Pope’s entourage
Horn—"Talk about your Alps, and
no
Michigan
experiment to convince
the ways occurs only a t the point and, as he really understand it, is con sight into the religious problem as It through this episode.
your Switzerland—they can’t compare
us
that
the
country
was ripe for the
where Socialism enters the political tented with nothing but the b est presented itself to Gladstone. But he
with our Rockies.”
nt^n-Cathoilc
movemenL
If Van
arena. At the convention of the Fed When Patriarch of Venice, he had may nevertheless have brought to Ernesto Biondi, one of the best
Prlngley—"You only skimmed the
oration there were present as work Abbe Perosi always at his elbow, be gether the material for a Judgment
known Italian sculptors, and the cre surface. You didn’t look at the mat- Buren could be Induced to listen to
Catholic priests, an audience could be
• • •
ingmen's delegates over 1,200 who coming as found as a father of him.
ator of the “Saturnalia” which was so ter-Hom as a lover of the sublime.'
secured anywhere. So we argued, and
• • •
were avowed Socialists. These offer When Perosi was made director of the
much
appreciated
at
the
Paris
Exhibi
-Although Dr. Pusey afterwards gave
we did not go far astray in our pre
ed a series of resolutions favoring SlsUne choir the Patriarch was half his name to the movemenL it was tion, has been definitely commissioned
Not His Fault.
diction.
Our next visit was to Jerry
public ownership and other visionary pleased, because it was an honor for really John Henry Newman that was to model the monument which is to be
O, blame not the hard.
City,
where
we got our audience to
schemes, and asked for their adop his favorite, and half sorry, as it took the controlling figure. Rarely has erected by international subscription
If he drinks rather hard!
tion by the convention. The issues the young musician priest away from there been anyone whose personality to the memory of Pope Leo XIII. on It’s the editor’s faulL and he knoyjs i t poke objections at us. Those were
our salad days. And then we tackled
Involved were discussed with calm his side. A few days after his elec has had so widespread an Infiuence top of the Sempre Visa, the highest
For when he does sing.
the A. P. A. of Oak Harbor for four
ness and absolute candor all day. In tion he was heard to say: “Now how In the days of the Tractarian move mountain of the Lepini chain, the root
Of the beautiful spring.
or five nights, using the question box
the evening a vote was taken and the I shall revel in Lorenzo’s music!" To ment every student of Oxford was of which is at Carplneto, the late It’s Into the basket he throws it!
for the first time. Then we had a tilt
Socialist program was ignomlniously this end the Pontiff bas ordered two more or lees influenced by Newman Pope’s birthplace.
• • •
The figure will
with Disciple deacons and ministers
defeated.
The result was received magnificent pianos and an organ, Comparatively only a few followed him represent Pope Leo, in bronze, stand
Both Wrong.
«
with groans and hisses, in which the which stand in his private apartments, Into the church, but among these were ing and blessing the land and sea. It
It was down at Bell’s Comer that at Rudolph—a three nights’ debate.
galleries were the gravest offenders for the express purpose that those of some of the brightest IntellecU and will have an enormous pedestal, with the argument arose. Tod Ashley and Ne guns were pulled, but we had a
President Qompers ordered Uiem the Sacred College who "really under most conscientious characters to be bas reliefs in the style of those of Sid Hawkins were disputing as to the lively time, nevertheless. The last
cleared and then addressed the con stand music,” and those especially in found in England. Manning followed Babylon, representing the whole world vocal iK)wer of Eastern and Western mission was a t Hoytsville, a very tame
affair, where we were laughed a t for
vention. He spoke of the necessity vited, may come together and enjoy Newman eventually. The problem of sufferers and destitute persons as frogs.
of amity between labor and capital; an hour now and then of “comfort with me is why did not Gladstone, al piring toward the Gospel, which will
"I say the Kansas frog can’t be recitihg the Lord’s prayer incorrectly,
the value of good government and the ing and elevating music.” Not only so? If he, had done so there Is no be represented by an enormous figure beat!” exclaimed Sid.
as they thought Father ElUott took
danger of revolutionary doctrines. He the motive, but the species of recep question that Gladstone would not of an angel, on whose wings the statue
"He ain’t a patch on the Vermont us in hand after thia. We found that
said he was a t variance with Social tion which all this implies, is an al have been the power In English po of Pope Leo will risa The whole er!” as forcibly cried Tod.
we had a good many things to learn,
ist philosophy. It was economically together new departure in Vatican litical life that he became. No„Cath work Is symbolical in conception and
Just then a farmer came slowly and some few things to unlearn.
unsound, socially false and industrial customs. Plus X. loves his fellow- olic In his days would ever have been Is expected to be most effective.
■While assisting a t a Catholic mis
driving up, and they both agreed to
ly impossible. He professed an abid man, loves cheerful conversation, and prime minister. From what little I
sion in Defiance a young lady pre
leave the decision to him.
ing faith in tradesunionism and de loves to have people about him, and know of Gladstone I do not think this
"Gee tVhitlker! b’ys, yer both sented herself to Father Klnkead for
When business slackens advertising
clared that if ever labor was to be when he can combine this with music would have deterred him from Join should Increase.
wrong! England takes the persimmon. admission to the church. She told
emancipated it would be through such he is Indeed happy. He will, how ing the church. Newman In his reply
She has the Boss Croker! Git up, him that she had heard two priests
He who lives in the past hasn’t a
instrumentality.
John Mitchell was ever, have some trouble in keeping to Gladstone’s attack on the church
preach at her home town of Van
Nancy.”
very brilliant future coming hls way.
• • •
equally outspoken in his condemna his reunions small, as who will not following the declaration of papal InBuren two years before. They con
tion. He said It wonid be a sad day struggle for an invitation to a Papal falllblUty. blames certain Catholics The wise father will try to bring up
vinced her of the truth of the Catholic
The Politician.
when trades unions would he made reception?
position and this was her first chance
for alienating such a mind as Glad his children in the way he should have A politician downed s h ^ rise again,
the tall end of an^ political organiza
’The offices and emoluments are his! of following up her conviction. Was
stone’s by their methods. Newman’s gone.
tlon.
she one of the giggling three? I have
From the dead heat dellvw the un non-success with Gladstone must be By your teems, by your windows, by He preys upon the honesty of men,
This makes the outlook of American sophisticated tradesman; the veteran ascribed to some personal quality of your shelves, by your goods, by your
And strictly 'tends to fortify hls often asked myself that question.
"biz."
labor more encouraging. Our work husinees man took his measure yesirs the latter. The great churchman’s In treatment of customers are you
Yours respectfully,
T. F. ROWLAND.
fngmen have not parted company with ago.
fluence bas by no means spent Itsrff judged.
W. 8. KRESS.
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heart, soul and body. It Is God, not
man, who draws the hearts of priest
and people to this sanctuary.
“And with God’s presence we have
God’s truth. In these days, when the
In his truly eloquent and' thought
non-CatholIc world is fast losing bold
ful sermon delivered on the occasion on the masses; when so many minis
of the golden Jubilee of S t Bridget’s
ters publicly acknowledge that they
Church, Philadelphia, the Rev. J. A.
dare not preach God’s truth as it Is,
McCallen, S. S., of St. Mary’s Semi
lest they lose all their people; when,
nary, Baltimore, asked:
because they have no infallible au
EXCLUSIVE STYLES IN SUITS.
“Build a Catholic church on the outthority to act as Judge in religious
CLOAKS, SKIRTS, WAISTS,
skirts of any of our large cities, or In
doubts and difficulties, these people,
FURS AND PETTICOATS.
sparsely settled towns. It becomes at
tossed abtut by every wind and
once a magnet to draw a population
change of doctrine, are, in spite of
THE BETTER GRADE ONLY.
within Its borders. In a few years,
their otherwise religious dispositions,
public works of one kind or another
driven Into skepticism; how happy
P r ic e s a re tw h ig h er than th e orditiary kind.
spring up as If by magic. Railway
you should be, brethren, to feel and
corporations stretch out branch roads
know that the Church, your teacher,
to catch their share of trade. Real
cannot fail, cannot lead you into er
estate becomes more valuable, a fact
p
ror. For this we have His promise
which Its agents understand so well,
Who cannot deceive. That suffices.”
BIG PROFITS ON MONEY can be made by investing your
that they often donate a tract <5f land
savings or surplus money with THE NATIONAL BOND COM
for chuj'ch and school and presbytery.
The pangs of Purgatory, which St.
PANY. Contracts are sold by this Company whereby persons
New streets are opened, new houses
Catherine of Genoa assures us are in can put aside each month either two dollars or hundreds of dol
built, and the place prospers finan
conceivable by our finite minds, are
lars, where it will be safe, and where it will return big profits.
cially. It Is a human blessing. If you
as nothing to the Holy Souls In their
Such
men as Chas. S. Thomas, Joel F. Vaile, E. A. Clifford,
will, but none the less a blessing.
intense longing to be again in the Di David May ^Ind others are Stockholders and Directors of THE
"A Protestant minister, one day
I meeting a priest of this very city en- vine Presence for all eternity.
NATIONAL BOND COMPANY. Call on or write, and full
All opportunity for ^ e r l t Is over
particulars
will be given
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
I gaged In building a parochial school,
now, they are absolutely helpless, and
I the first fioor of which was to serve
THE NATIONAL BOND CO., Continental Building, DENVER
as a temporary chapel, said: 'Why, dependent on the living members of
the Church for relief, and ultimate re
Father, how are you going to get a
lease from their sufferings In the mys
congregation? There Is but a hand
terious region o|| Purgatory. Should
, ful of Catholics In this neighborhood
not the thought that the Holy Souls
Do you expect people to rise out of
have
all seen God, and are consumed
the earth?' ‘Yes,’ answered the priest,
with burning desire to see Him again,
pleasantly, ‘that Is Just what Is going
to happen. They will spring right up induce us to be ever ready to assist THE OLDEST, CHEAPEST, LARGEST, SAFEST AND BEST CATHOLIC
MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.
them by our prayers and good works;
out of the earth.’ Three years later
especially when we reflect that some
Specially Approved by the Apostolic Delegation.
the same minister, meeting the priest,
day we must follow them?
The Association has paid mors than twelve Millions of Dollars In Bonsflta.
stopped him and exclaimed: ‘Well,
Having Reserve Fund which aow exceeds $1,900,000.00, and growing at
For what is your life? It is a vapor
Father, you Catholics are a wonder
the
rate
of $140,000 per annum.
ful people. Three years ago, one that appeareth for a little while, and
The C. M. B. A. assists members to find work. It cares for the alck.
The
could almost count on the fingers of afterwards shall vanish away.
Its badge secures travelers many advantages. It provides a fund against
life
of
this
world
will
indeed
vanish
poverty.
both hands the Catholic families In
this nelghborhod. Now, every Sun for each of us, but not the everlasting Woodmen o f the W orld ..................... l.S l
Cost o f m anafem ent In IMS in th»
Ancient Order o f United W orkm en. 2.2S
day, rain or shine, I see hundreds of life of our souls. And It depends on Independent Order o f F orresters.. 2.25 Catholic societies was as follow s:
Catholic
Order o f F orresters...........t -IS
Home Circle ....................................
2.44
your people passing my door on their us what that everlasting life is to be Tribe o f Ben Hur........................... 2.50 Knights 01 Colum bus...............................M
Catholic
Knights o f A m ertoa.. . . . L M
Fretected Home Circle ..................... 2.5S
Cathoilo Knights and Ladlss e t
way to and from Mass. I am told you —one of happiness or the reverse.
Theae figures are taken from NorthAmerica .............................................. LM
Of course, we all know th at each of sott'a
are obliged to have four morning ser
Statistics o f Fraternal Bensfici- Catholic. R e lief, and. Benefleiary
Aseoclatlon ....................................... LSI
sry
Societies.
ISOI,
and
osmparlng
them
In the other well known societies:
vices In order to accommodate the the souls In Purgatory has actually w ith the figures above, shows so decid Modern
Woodmen o f A m e r ic a ....! .TS
members of your congregation. I can been In the presence of God, no long edly faverable to the C U . B. A. that Royal Arcanum ......................................... <S
Knights
o f the M accabees............... l.SJ
comment Is unnecessary.
Improved Order o f H eptasoph........ 1.4"
not understand H. It is a mystery er, as with us living, in a glass dark
ly, but in the full light shed upon
The cost of management per mdmber, 1902, wag about 4$ cents.
which I cannot plain.’
FIvs to Eight Cents a Day Secures Tws Thousand Dollars at Death.
“The Catholic Church is not a mere each trembling spirit by the Divine
Half this amount secures On# Thousand Dollars.
radiance
of
Its
Judge.
meeting house. In which the people
One-fourth, Five Hundred Dollars.
Yet how many of us thoroughly real
gather a t stated times to hear God’s
The low death rate, safe reierve tund and excellent record of the 0.
word and to pray; but It Is the very ize and grasp the full significance of M. B. A. have made It popular.
In its economical management It eurpaseee all other organizations.
temple of the Living God, His home this fact which we also shall experi
ARE YOU A MEMBER? If DoL apply at once, aa aesessmeata ara
ence
when
our
tu
rn
'
arrives
to
pass
on earth, the place In which He takes
graded by age at entering.
over
the
threshold
of
eternity.
That
deUght “to dwell with the children of
IN COLORADO. Address for Information John A. Flynn, 1843 Clarkson
Instant after death, less brief i>ermen."
atreeL Denver, Colo., State Deputy C. M. B. A., or Chat. DtmsL 31$ Sixteenth
“Why do we build such magnificent baps than a flash of lightning across street, District Deputy, C. M. B. A.
FULL PARTICULARS of the association, “How to Start a Branch,”
churches and lavishly decorate their summer skies, has sufficed to en
can he had by addressing the Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron, HemsUsInteriors? We are not as a body trance 'h e Holy Souls with the un Tille, N. T.
^
‘
wealthy. No, but we consider noth speakable beauty and attraction of
ing sufficiently rich, sufficiently beau God, while a t the same time it has
tiful for Him who Is Master of all shown them the barrier separating THE FAMOUS PILSNER BEER
Telephone 4.
things. ‘The earth Is the Lord’s and ] them from Him until the trace of
OF THF
the fullness thereof.’—Ps. xxlU., 1. He every sin, nay, every Imperfection,
has given us all things, and we con has been effaced “so as by fire.”
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H oliday Splendor
Characterizes Every
Department

Make Big Profits on Honey «f

each rivaling the others in its endeavor to excel in at
tractiveness. These large and wonderfully varied Christ
mas assortments are the fruition of months of research
among the creative geniifses ^f the world. More study,
more time, more money has been utilized in bringing to
our store these magnificent lines than one can imagine
who is not familiar with “The Denver's” aims and pur
poses. However, a fair conception of the vastness, the
variety, the merit of this holiday gathering may be had if
you will devote to us a small portion of your time.

Cl Ml Bi Ai

Ph. Zan g

sider It a privilege, not a sacrifice, to
The Jesuit Fathers, until recently
return a part of what we have re
ceived. And our holy rites and the located at the Frederick, Maryland,
pomp and grandeur of our ceremonies, novitiate, and now on the Hudson,'
w h it are they but another tribute of near Poughkeepsie, had considerable
our reverence for the God who dwells trouble organizing for the big removal,
In our midst? To the non-CatholIc and impressed Into service one of the
they may seem meanlngles, but they hotel Janitors, who happened to be
are not so to us. We show our faith at the depot, to carry luggage. A IT REFRESHES, INVIGORATES, STRENGTHENS
In the Real Presence by the exterior passenger on a train going through
reverence we manifest for our noted the bustle'of moving and asked
churches. In our hearts we adore our where the fathers were going.
ABSOLUTELY PURE
“Up on the Hudson,” said the jani
God and bend the knee as an exter
A. J. Zang Mgr.
CAPACITY— 150 ,0 0 0 BARRELS
nal expression of th at adoration. We tor. picking up a grip.
The passenger noticed the initials
stand through respect for the Holy
“S. J.” on the grip.
Gospel whenever It Is read or sung.
"What does th at stand for?" he
We carry lighted tapers as a symbol
asked.
of Christ, the Great Light, who comThe janitor replied promptly:
eth Into this world and of His Holy
“That’s their destination—Suburbs
Gospels, which are a light to those
of Jersey!”
^ n d 4 CMU In atamp. for combined comb and paper cutter to Woodworthwho sit In the darkness of error and
Wallace Cellegee.
of Bln. The very water In the font at
Mrs. Elixabeth B. McGowan, Su
the church door becomes an eloquent
as well as touching symbol of the preme President of the L, C. B. A.,
sanctity of God’s temple, and of the was in S t Paul, Minn., last week, look
L m C B K M , B U I L D r W O Z C A T ia U A L , AXTB MAMTrTAOTUmMMM
purity of all who pass through iU ing over the ground with a view to'o r O B M X X A L X X L X . W O B K , O m C S F I X T U m m i
Ajn> c B m o x FTTBintTuxr.
portals; for, taking voice, as It were. j wards the probable selection of that
T e le p h o n e M e in V o . S7.
It demands with the psalmist: “Who c|ty In which to hold next year’s tri
T erd i
O lB ee e n d T l e a h i g M O li
ennial
convention.
shall ascend unto the mountain of the
T th a n d X^ewranoe S te .
1239 t o I S M A z e p e k o e S L
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While In SL Paul Mrs. McGowan
Lord; or, who shall stand In His holy
place?” and answers: “The Innocent had a most pleasant interview with
of hands and the clean of heart.” Ps. Arcbblshap. Ireland, who listened with
xxlll., 3, 4. The smoke of the Incense, intense Interest to a brief history of
ascending heavenward, urges us to this greatest of women’s Insurance so
cry out again with the psalmist: “Let cieties. His Grace was deeply Im
my prayer be directed as Incense In pressed with the wonderful work done
Thy sight.”—Ps. cxl., 2. Our cere by the L. C. B. A., which has bis nnThe Archbishop
monies meaningless!
There Is not q ^llfled approval.
gave
bis
blessing
to
Supreme Presi
one of them that does not lift the soul
dent
McGowan
and
the
Association
to God and help ns to give Him the
she
so
ably
presides
over,
and
assured
most complete worship of all our be
her
that
If
the
forthcoming
conven
ing. to which Ho has, as Creator, a
rightful claim—the worship (rf mind. tion is held in St. Paul, it will have his
cordial welcome.—Union and Times.
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DENVER CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1903.
there will take place the solemn clos class; Francis Morrissey, John Boyle, ally lending a helping band, would that the most illustrious among them
ing exercises of the Devotional period. John Kallminzer, Joseph Kelleber, thereby render material aid toward have held public offices, and did large
The procession and chanting of the John McSweeney, Thos. McGlone, Jas. procuring new vestments, etc., which social service In their day and gener
litany of Saints with sermon and Ben Bresnaham, Thos. Dean, John Dean, are badly needed. How beautiful a ation. The heroic leaders of the past
ediction will terminate the Forty Chas. Campbell, Martin Feely, Thos. sight it is to see a mother, though en were such as St. Edward, St. Henry,
McGovern, Joseph Horan, Charles grossed in family cares still finding St. Louis, Sir Thomas More, and others
Hours’ Devotion.
The following are the hours of ador Behman, Patrick Meehan, James Mee time to sew and labor for the Lord. held in grateful remembrance, ex
ation appointed for the different sodal han, John Cain, John Smith, James Such work brings a hundred fold amples to us all, were such as O’Con
ities and societies during the Forty Clarke, Peter Walsh, Paschal Bonelll, blessing upon the cheerful-toller, for nell, Montalembert, Ozanam, Frederick
Wm. Leyden, Thos. Haggerty, Peter God will not be outdone by generosity. Lucas, Wlndthorst—names eminent in
Hours’ prayer:
From the end of the Mass until Baldasarl, Thomas Reilly, Joseph The Altar and Rosary society holds politics which were not partisan, but
Ahern, Martin Gibbons, Thomas Gib its regular meeting to-morrow and it liberating and humanitarian, or in tbe
noon, the school children.
From 12 until 2, the altar and choir bons, Robert Sanders, Mary Peyton, is to be hoped that tbe increasing zeal crusade of pity and of rescue inspired
Isabella Staub, Catherine Sullivan, of the ladies will be manifested by a by the deepest principles of our re
boys.
From 2 until 3, the Married Ladles’ Mary Kallminzer, Ehnma Catignam, large attendance at Holy Communion, ligion.
Again, I might quote the living
Sodality, the Sanctuary society, the Laura Kendall, Alma FMtzgerald, Stel 7:30 a. m., and at the meeting.and
statesmen, journalists, teachers of
la Murphy, Mary Gleason, Grace Bax benetllction at 4 p. m.
Ladies’ Aid and the L. C. B. A.
December 3, 1903.
science, and lights in literature, who
From 3 until 4, the Boys’ and Girls’ ter, Anna McAlpln, De Lourdes Kerkkeep the Catholic Church to the front
er, Mary Gillespie, Anna Conley, Rose
Sodalities.
ST.
LEO’S
PARISH.
in these days, and who, in more than
Barock,
Elizabeth
Dempsey,
Catherine
From 4 until 5, the Young Ladles’
one
country, have done noble deeds
Shanan.
Sodality.
Mr.
Klely
of
Santa
Fe
avenue
was
against
• the tyranny of persecuting
The following little boys and girls
From 5 until 7, all the married and
buried
from
tbe
church
last
week.
governments, or, as in Belgium, Hol
will represent angels, and will con
unmarried men of the parish.
Several beautiful numbers are be duct the communicants to the altar; He leaves a wife and five children to land, Switzerland Germany, and Adstrla, have stretched out their bands to
ing prepared by the choir for the even Thomas Moran, EMdle Griffith, L. V. mourn their loss.
ing services during thf Forty Hours. McTammany, Gilbert Marshall, Mor At the request of Rt. Rev. Bishop lift up the submerged and give them
A telegram was received at an early timer Howard, Peter Keating, Anna Matz, Father O’Ryan will give a mis a fresh chance in the struggle towards
hour ’Tuesday morning, Dec. 1st, from McGlone, Anna Sullivan, Gertrude La- sion for non-CatboIics at Greeley. civilization. From instances like these,
Madison, Wis., announcing to our be velle, Agnes Moon, Elsther Ahem, Morning services will be held at the which might be multiplied, it is clear
church and in the evening lectures ties, nothing‘would be more feasible;
loved pastor, Rev. Edward K. Cant Nora Finn.
The entire parish sympathizes with will be given at the opera house. It and to spread among all their classes
well, the death of his honored father.
The deceased, Hon. Michael Cant Mrs. Walters in tbe death of her sis is the first mission that was ever the characteristics works of our so
ciety would be a simple means of
well, was a man of sterling worth and ter, Miss Maud Bucknam. Among the given in Colorado for non-Cathollcs.
The tenor of the church choir, Mr. planting these ideas In youthful
Integrity, prominent in Madison, the young people Miss BUcknam was very
and frequent are Paul, has left for New York, where he minds. But even in elementary schools
capital city of Wisconsin, in ail pub popular and many
\
tbe
praises
thht
tell
she was all that opens his studio. His place will be there are signs that social teaching
lic and commercial enterprises, which
could
be
desired
as
a
good Catholic, likely supplied by Mr. Harry Martin. has admittedly a claim on our recog
would tend to the advancement of
The choir is preparing a Christmas nition.
those around him, he had won the and young woman.
We also wish to extend our sym High Mass, a double quartet and
And by social teaching I mean the
laurel crown, in as smucb as he had
done all things well. Silently pass pathy to Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Marshall, chorus of the best singers i^D enver. concrete Christian virtues as applied
ing to the great beyond, he claims tbe who burled their little daughter on It will keep tbe Christmas music up to the society in which w | live and
then, I hear of temperance pledges
reward due the just, while the grief the 28th of November. Just one year to its old standard.
ago
they
were
deprived
of
another
given
to children, of penny banks, and
that fills the heart and overfiows in
ST.
DOMINIC’S.
child,
which
renders
their
present
af
practical
lessons in cleanliness, order,
the^ burning tears of sorrowing rela
and decency, I perceive that the laytives, is chastened with the thought fliction more tryihg. But what a con
that it Is but a peaceful sleep in solation it must be to know that be Low Mass at 7 and 9 o’clock, (chil teachers In our schools are being led
fore God’s throne there are two pure dren’s Mass), High Mass at 10:30, under the direction of the clergy, to
heaven. Requlescat in pace.
Rev. Father Cantwell departed at souls to secure for them the graces Sunday school after the 9 o’clock fulfill an apostolate which is certainly
noon ’Tuesday last for Madison, Wis., that will help them to a future and Mass. Vespers and Benediction of theirs. An excellent beginner, wher
the Blessed Sacrament at 3:30 p. m.
ever it has been made, for the school
to attend the last sad rites of his fa happy reunion.
Next
Sunday
is
the
first
Sunday
of
Mr.
Libby
made
a
flying
t^
p
from
that deals only in book-learning does
ther, carrying with him the deepest
the
month
and
the
usual
Rosary
de
Victor
last
week,
but
was
unable
to
notllve up to half its mission!
sympathy of his numerous congrega
Miscellaneous.
•
The next step is by far the most dif
tion and friends in his bereavement see any of bis friends. Camp life has votions will take place in the after
Owing to unforeseen circumstances
Father Baumgaarts base been a
Rev. Father Polk has returned from added a few pounds to his weight and noon, consisting of Vesoers, Proces ficult. How shall these children be
our Rev. Pastor Father Barry will not guest at the cathedral residence since
sion, Sermon and Benediction.
taken forward so as to join the ranks
Loveland and Fort Collins, where he he looks extremely well.
return to Denver until next week.
We are pleased to note that Mrs. o^ social effort on leaving school? It
The FYlday Afternoon Card Club
Sunday, Nov. 22. He recently receiv has been engaged in giving a most
Rev. Father Swift, S. J.. was busy ed an appointment as chaplain at the
was entertained by Mrs. Libby at her McCaddon has resumed charge of the is, as we all know. Impossible for the
successful mission.
at Sacred Heart College this week, Sisters’ hospital in Ouray.
Rev. Father Elsler will give a re home on Thirty-third avenue last Fri choir for the season and we sincerely clergy to keep a direct hold upon most
directing the senior division of the
the members will be regular of them; and the whole machinery of
The examination of the junior treat at the House of tbe Good Shep day afternoon. The next gathering hope that
f
college boys in their annual retreat. clergy of the diocese took place on herd to the children. The retreat will will be Dec. 4th at the home of Mrs. In attendance at practice as prepara public Christian law which might
During his absence from the parish Tuesday, Nov. 24, at the Logan Ave last three days, Saturday, Sunday and Weldon on West Twenty-ninth ave tions for Christmas will begin at once. avail has been long swept away In
Rev. Leo M. Krenz, S. J., was in nue school. Those present were Fa will close Monday, Dec.*7th.
nue. Tbe club has a goodly member Mrs. Corbett rendered a beautiful modem countries. Nothing is left but
charge.
ther Donovan of Georgetown, Fathers
Saturday, Dec. 5th, the Ekirthquake ship, all Catholics, and seem to spend Ave Marla last Sunday for the offer voluntary effort. If a lad has strong
Among the questions for next Sun Gallagher and Percy from Leadvllle, Minstrels will give a grand olio of re some very enjoyable afternoons.
tory.
convictions (and he may have—that is
day evening arfe to be found the fol Father McMenamin of Colorado fined minstresly at Littleton, upon the
Next Tuesday being the feast of the my point) on the subject of temper
The present Mission closes next
lowing;
Springs, Fathers O’Malley and O’Far- invitation of Rev. Father Brady, the Sunday evening, Dec. 6th, with Papal Immaculate Conception of the Blessed ance before he leaves school, it should
Is a person raised in a sect bound rel from the cathedral parish. They popular pastor of tbe Littleton Catholic Benediction. Father O’Neil will have Virgin is a holy day of obligation.
be comparatively easy to draft him
to inquire and seek after the True were presided over by Fathers Robin church. The entertainment is for the a few things to say about the Holy
into the League of the Cross; or, at
Church?
—
A LAY APOSTOLATE.
son, Father O’Ryan and Father benefit of the church and promises to Name Society, once very strong in the
any rate, be would join some asociaWhen I believe tbe New Testament Brady.
tion where help to this and similar
be very entertaining. 'The young men parish, and which Is both strong and
have I not the genuine saving Faith
Give us Laiy Apostles!
Father White is still Improving. His of St. Joseph’s parish possess a vast popular in places where it was more
virtues might be held out to him. I
of Christ?
That was the cry raised by His cannot hide my conviction, however,
unde, Mr. Murphy of Carbondale, amount of histrionic talent, there are recently organized.
How is a sincere religious inquiry Penn., has been spending several days many good singers and their delinea
Grace, Most Rev. John Ireland, Arch- that for the whole range of our ele
to be instituted? Is any definite or in Denver awaiting Father White’s tions of darkey characters will com
blsl/op of St. Paul, at the Catholic mentary schools and classes with
CATHEDRAL PARISH.
der advisable or even necessary in sufficient recovery to accompany him pare favorably with professionals.
Congress years ago. In the United which they deal, temperance is liter
such Inquiry?
Mr. P. T. Slayback, who is a good
to Carbondale, where we hope Father
Mrs. Thomas Hayes, 1045 Washing States the plea has been beard time ally the one vital question.
Why is the Church apposed to Ma White will entirely recover from his dresser on and off the stage, will as
In our modem world, the practical
ton avenue, was buried from the and again. The latest call is from
sonic and some other secret societies? illness.
sist, though the politeness of his man Logan Avenue chapel on Tuesday, across the sea.
Christianity of our people depends on
Would a man belonging to one of
“I venture to throw out the follow this, whether they let themselves
Peter C. Hyqe and Miss Emma E. ager, and promises not to put tar in Father Phillips officiating.
these societies have to give it up to be Rllly were united in the bonds of tbe grease paint
Father Callanan has b ^ n ap ing Suggestions, which may contribute down to be serfs and slaves of the
a member of tbe Catholic Church? matrimony at the cathedral residence
A special train will leave the Union pointed successor of Father Casey, as towards the solution of a most diffi public house of whether they keep
What are the forbidden societies?
cult problem. I say thfen that we must away from it. The greatest hindrance
depot for Littleton at 7 o’clock p. m pastor of Maniton.
on Nov. 23 by Father Phillips.
Mr. Russell is having the choir pre
!)lr. J. J. Hague of 1965 Washington returning promptly after the perform Father Ferrari of Ouray is visiting begin at the beginning. And what is to Mass and the Sacraments produc
sent two most inspiring numbers to is very 111. His son Louis was sum ance. All are invited to go and spend
the beginning? It is to recognize ing their divine effect is the habit of
his niece, Mrs. Dr. Cuneo.
morrow:
Donizetti’s “Ave Verum” moned from St. Mary’s Seminary, Bal a pleasant evening.
Father A. B. White is rapidly re frankly that in the Catholic Church drankennees—the continual indulgence
for offertory at 11 o’clock and Shel timore, to his father’s«Blck-bed.
covering from his severe illness and there is and ought to be a lay apos- in unthrift, selfishness and disorder
ley’s (the finest) setting of ‘"The King
ST. PATRICK’S PARISH.
November 25, 1903.
i r preparing for a trip East, where he tolate, that laymen may exert a most which this habit carries with it. And
of Love My Shepherd Is,” at Vespers.
just and beneficial Infiuence all around every association that encourages so
is hoping^to fully recover.
Mr. T. F. Sullivan’s tenor work in
The first half of the mission for the
ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH.
Father Casey of Greeley was a them as Catholic apostles. Again, in briety is a briinch of the Lay Aposto
the choir is very pleasing, and he is a
young men and young women of the visitor in town on Tuesday.
the sphere of controversy or apologet late. Temperance is a compendious
competent and enthusiastic worker.
The Forty Hours’ Devotion will parish is now over, and the constant
Requiem Mass was said for the de ics, I n e ^ only mention Joseph de name for tbe blameless Christian life,
commence Sunday, December 6th, at attendance, which fills the church at ceased members of the C. L. B. A. on Malstrerand Dr. William George Ward. as it bears on our combat against the
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
10:30 a. m. with solemn high Mass. every service and promises to con Friday*, November 27.
The principle then is beyond dis social evil in all its forms.
After Mass the processional exercises tinue throughout the week. Is most
But here evidently, it is layiyan who
Louis F. Hague was called home pute,' ekamples are abundant; yet I
Corner of South Sherman and East will take place with the accompany pleasing to both Esthers Tettemer and from the Baltimore seminary, last will ask whether In our schools and can strike the boldest strokes. They
Alameda avenues. Rev. J. J. Don ing solemn choral chanting of the lit Carrigan. The lectures of each even week on acconnt of the serious illness colleges we make mention of these, .should take over the- youths that are
ing have been very Impressive, in par of his father, Mr. John Hague.
any of Sants.
things, and how far we do v/hat in leaving the school, persuade them to
nelley, pastor.
Sunday evening at 7:30 o’clock the ticular, that of Father O’Neil on the
Masses on Sundays at 8 a. m. and
Miss Madora Bonham has gone to us lies to kindle an enthusiasm which, enter the brotherhood of social ser
10 a. m., respectively. Sunday school services will consist of the Sacred subject of mortal sin.
Burlington, where she begins her by-and-by, shall find scope and utter vice, and follow after them until they
Father Cantwell, who was to have career as a teacher. There is little ance in societies adapted to its work do enter them. It is a missionary call
Heart Devotions with serman and
at 3 p. m. Benediction at 4 o’clock.
lectured on Tuesday evening was sud doubt but that the young lady will ing?
It is with sorrow we note the seri Benediction.
ing, on which a thousand troubles ,atMonday morning, Dec. 7th, low denly called Ekmt, because of the blossom under her nurturing care.
ous illness of Mr. T. F. McGuire, and
Ought we not to acknowledge that tend; but I see none more Imperative
we sincerely trust he will soon be Masses will be at 6 and 6:30 o’clock death of his father. Rev. Father Swift
“The beauty of Thy House I have the social instinct requires to be de or more fmltful. Laymen must br^ng
and high Mass at 8 o’clock. ’The even of tite Sacred Heart parish addressed loved, O Lord! and the place where veloped at an early age among Cath laymen into it, and those who cannot
about
A number of the young folks of the ing services will commence at 7:30 us on the majesty of God, and the Thy glory dwelleth.” This can be olics more than Is now done? I would undertake the duty In person ought
parish were most royally entertained o’clock with the recitation of the Ros enormity of and punishment due of said in all truth by a few zealous have this work of teaching the social to help by supporting the Catholic
at tbe home of Mrs. Alcorn of South ary, followed by a sermon and the fenses against Him.
ladies of the parish who, possessing Christian creed begun at school. In literature on these and kindred sub
Thursday evening Father Tettemer the old-time faith snd piety, take our higher colleges, with their even jects. Something they are bound to
Emerson street one evening during Benediction.
Tuesday morning. Dec. 8th, low addresses the young folks upon “The pride in beautifying tbe altar and pro ings or leisure and endless opportuni- do, else how are they spreading the
the week.
Mr. A. G. McCalllster left on a busl Masses will be pronounced at 6 and Modem Young Man and Woman.” The viding appropriate! furnishings. But, tolate. It is not onough to say one’s religion they hold in trust? There
7:30 o’clock. Solemn high Mass will subject itself is a sufficient promise alas, the greater number of the ladies prayers, receive the sacraments and neither Is nor can there be such a
ness trip for St. Louis recently.
A Jolly surprize party was tendered be at 9 o'clock. It Is a holy day also, of an Interesting lecture.
never think of the “House of the help to support one’s pastor. These thing as mere private self regarding
December 8th the senior class of Lord.” Every lady should at least b e are all necessary; but these are not Catholicism. The clergy, indeed, must
Messrs. Rob. Harte, EM Condin and being the glorious feast upon which
Will Condin a t their home, 68 Broad tbe Church commemorates tbe Im children preparing for their First Com long to tbe “Altar and Rosary So sufficient
answer for their flocks; but we are
way, by a number of their young maculate Conception of the Blessed munion will approach the Holy TaMe. ciety,” and by paying the small fee
When the Church has raised to her all bound to one another, and not one
Virgin Mary. At 7:80 In the evening The following children constitute the attached to membership and accaslon- altars devout laymen, it is remarkable of ns stands alone.”
friends on ’Thanksgiving eve.

Our beloved pastor, Rev. J. J. Don
nelly, is battling with a severe cold
and It is the earnest wish of his con
gregation that he may soon ward it.
off and be entirely recovered.
SACRED HEART CHURCH.
Mr. and Mrs. John Carroll, were
most agreeably surprised by a host of
Darimer and Twenty-eighth streets. friends:
Mesdames Alcorn, Ander
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.
son, Woebel, Todd and Stromsoe and
Sunday services; Low Masses, 6, Messrs. Todd, Anderson, Alcorn, Woe
7, 8:30, 9:30 o’ciock. Chiidren's Mass bel and Stromsoe.
at 8:30. Musical seiectfons by the
Miss Minnie Connors of Archer
Sacred Heart school choir, directed by street has Just returned from n visit
Sister Marion. High Mass at 11 to Leadvllle.
o’clock.
Miss McCabe of Idaho Springs has
Celebrant,. the Rev. Father Peters, been visiting friends throughout the
5. J. Sermon by the Rev. H. J. Swift, parish.
J.
Be on the lookout for the 17th of
M usical Program .
December. “It’ll be dandy.” An en
Orange—‘‘Marche Rellgleuse” ___
tertainment and supper, not refresh
........................................ Ouilmant ments, but a real genuine supper.
“Asperges Me” ........................ Werner You’ll hear particulars at a latter date.
Mass in C......................\ . ........ Millard It is to be under tbe management of
Offertory, ‘‘Ave Verum” ....... Donizetti the Altar Society, -but we trust the
Madame Mayo-Rhodes, Messrs. Sulli whole parish will lend a helping hand
van, Innes and Itbssell.
and help to make it a gratifying suc
Organ—March ........................ ..Archer cess, it being for a worthy cause.
Soloists:
Soprano, Madame MayoA couple of our promising young
Rhodes; alto. Miss Ora Bowman; men, while hunting the other day, met
tenor, T. F. Sullivan; organist; with quite an adventure. We are glad
Miss Grace Hanigan; bass and di to note that no damage was done,
rector, W. D. Russell.
though their trophy kept close to their
At 2:30 p. m. catechisn} for chil heels.
dren not attending the parochial
The contest among the Sunday
school.
school pupils will be closed to-mor
At 7:30 p. m. Vespers, answering of row. They have been collecting with
questions and Benediction of the their cards for sometime back now.
Blessed Sacrament.
j Who is the best collector and who will
Musical Program.
win the prize? Children don’t fail to
Full Vespers ................................... Est return cards and money to-morrow af
“The King of Love”...................Shelley ternoon.
t
Quartette.
Mr. Wagner and family of 1012
“0 Salutaris” ........................... Gounod South Pearl have moved to 1024 South
T. F. Sullivan.
Pearl street
“Tantum Elrgo” .....................Donizetti
Madame Mayo-Rhodes, Messrs. Sulll-’
8T. DOMINIC’S.
van, Innes and Russell.
Week-Day Services: Low Masses at
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Moran of 2512
6, 7 and 8 o’clock. Friday evening at Front View Crescent are rejoicing
7:30 o’clock. League devotions and over the arrival of a ten-pound boy.
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment.
CATHEDRAL PARISH.
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part of the town. Reaching the house,
and entering the sick room, I found
Rt. Rev. Thomas Bonacum, D. D., an old woman of over sevelnty years
bishop of Lincoln, Neb., writes: “The huddled in the bed clothes, and suf
Federation has and always had my fering from a rheumatic affection. Af
PATRONIZE
unqualified approbation, and I trust ter Inquiring about her health, etc.,
m . P. HO O RN’S IilV B p Y
that it will meet the most sanguine she turned of herself to the subject
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On Sunday, November J29, Pueblo
Council No. 567, Knights of Columbus,
axemplifled the three degrees to a
class of about forty members. The
hall In the Swift block was used for
the work, and the hall was well filled
with Sir Knights from Pueblo and the
various councils of the state. As the
degree work Is secret, none of the de
tails that make the real Interest of
the work can be given. Suffice It to
say that the exemplifications were a
success In every way.
The first degree was exemplified In
the forenoon. State Deputy John M.
' Haman of Colorado Springs served as
0. K., J. D. Bumee, D. G. K.. J. J. Cal
lahan, C., and D. E. Burke, W. Shortly
after 12 o’clock the exemplification of
the first degree was completed and
the council adjourned for lunch until
fi o’clock.
The candidates returned on time
and the exemplification of the second
degree began. Past State Deputy
John H. Reddln ot Denver gave the
charges as O. K., J. D. Bumes, D. O.
K., J. B. Ferguson, I., and D. B. Burke,
W.
Immediately upon the close of
the second degree exempllcation, the
third degree was taken up. D l ^ c t
Deputy D. B. Carey of Denver served
as Illustrator ot this degree. Colonel
Frank
Towers, C. O. It was fully
J
7 o’clock before adjournment to the
Imperial hotel to partake of the ban4 uet there prepared.
A t the exemplificatlonr there were
present from Victor-Cripple Creek,
Colorado Springs, Leadvllle and other
councils the following:
J . J. Ryan, John M. Haman, J. E.
Ferguson, M. J. Dunigan, Rev, B.
Clarke, J. J. Moynahan, John Keating,
Joseph Welte, T. E McCafterty, J. E
Hennesy, J. B. Ferguson, ’Thos. McGarty, Nick T. Ravedy, V. Swachenberg, Martin 8. Healy, Henry C. MeMasters, J. B .^onehan.
The following members of Denver
Council No. 639 were present:
D. B. Carey, Frank Towers, F. J.
Cavanaugh, Joseph Rafferty, Judge
Mullins, S. Dunlevy, William J. O’Neil,
Charles J. Tburin, Frank V. Duggan,
Wm. S. Nixon, B. E McFadden, Her
bert Falrall, B. M. Hess, F. J. Kra
mer, Wm. F. Allen, J, E Sullivan, P.
H. Balfe, J. T. Malloy, W. S. Feman,
John H, Reddln, Rev. Fr. O’Neil, 0. P.
Pueblo Council No. 667 was repre
sented by the following members:
A. G. McCarthy, W. H. Stansbeck,
H. C. Henkel, A. J. Langdon, Joe
Starke, Bdw. M. Sullivan, W. J. MoNlckels, P. Sbeyan, J. B. Byme, Chas.
Henkd, T. J. Murphy, N. Zink, W. H.
Cush, J. T. McCanley, F. M. Soyne,
M. T. Hackutt, C. J. Powers, Chas.
Gelser, Jr., Henry M. McCarthy, Wm.
Rourke, P. H. Heller, C. Kretschmer,
Dan Foley, John H. Roltz, W. 8. Stew
art, Jos. Rourke, D. A. McDonald,
James Hewlett, W. J. Gallagher, W.
D. Maxwell, Phil E O’Brien. F. R. McAllney, John H. RoiU, A. C. Baum, J.
W. PMnlan, Jos. F. Lamb, M. J. Mc
Donnell, T, Sullivan, Hugh Goff, A. P.
McGovern, M. B. Madden, H. H. MoToney, E B. Langdon, B. J. Berlald,
H. BiUodeaux, J. A. Campbell, O. B.
Coogle, W. Dempsey, ’Thomas Kelly,
J. K. Gaynor, W. A. Quinn, W. F.
Cambron, J. J. McDonnell, M. J. Gal
llgan, Thos. D. Donnelly, Geo. H. Ho
gan, J. F. Grady, J. M. Holland. Peter
Burke, W. F. Crean, John Black, J.
B. Connor, Jas. J. Callahan, Chas.
Baum, Chas. Gelser, J. A. Maloney, J.
1. Langdbn.
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Granite Building, 15tb and Larimer Sts.
^ = M U S T HAVE R O O n ^ =
Largest stock of Holiday Goods, in greatest variety hitherto shown, now in storage
rooms, held there on account of already crowded retail counters. Therefore, beginning Mon
day morning, without any consideration of cost we will place on sale our entire stock of

Ladies' Waists. Dress Skirls. Walking Skirts. Petticoats. Wrappers.
Dressing Sacques and Kimonas, also Children's Woolen Dresses.
The loss which this sacrifice enjoins does not admit of further cost to us through printps’
ink in telling you all that is in store for circumspect buyers, hence but few are the items here
mentioned:
B9c SATEEN PETTICOATS,
$1.25 DRESSING
vn.
$7.00 ALL SILK
NOW....................................... 5 3 c
SACQUES, NOW...................19b
.$3 . 9 8
WAISTS, NOW........
$1.76 OXFORD FLANNELETTE
WAISTS,
^1 I q
NOW................................... 411.19
$1.39 ALL WOOL
79€
WAISTS, NOW........
$1.00 BLACK SATEEN
.7 3 c
WAISTS, NOW........
60c KIMONAS,
.3 3 c
NOW..........................
$1.00 KIMONAS,
.6 3 c
NOW..........................

THE PEOPLE’S

$1.50 KERSEY CLOTH
SKIRTS, NOW...............
$1.75 WOOL KERSEY
SKIRTS, N O W .,...........
$4.00 ALL WOOL
SKIRTS, NOW...............
$8.50 DRESS SKIRTS,

NOW.................................
$1.50 BLACK MOLESKIN
PETTICOATS, N O W ...

...9 8 c
.9 1 . 1 9
.$2 , 6 9
S5 . 0 0
,..8 9 c

76c SILESIA PETTICOATS, g q .
NOW..........................................3 9 b
$1.25 FLANNELETTE
in .
WRAPPERS, NOW................ 19b
75c PERCALE WRAP/q .
PER8, NOW............................ 4 9 b
$1.75 CHILDREN’S SAILiq
OR SUITS, NOW............... ^ 1 .1 9
$1.39 CHILDREN’S
gq.
DRESSES, NOW.................... 09U

O N LY O N E G A R M E N T O F A K IN D TO A C U S T O M E R
OCNVER-8 LOW PRICED
DRY aOODS MART
POPULAR EVERY DAY BARGAIN STORE

Judge Mullins of Denver when called
uiK>n told a couple of stories from his
Inexhaustible fund. M. J. Madden of
Pueblo sang a humorous song that
COR. 18TH AND OGDEN.
was so well appreciated that he had
Tel. York 872.
to sing two more.
Colonel Frank Towers dwelt upon
certain aspects of the secret wofk.
District Deputy J. B. Ferguson drew
attention to the fact that the election
of officers was near at hand, and urged
the selection of the best men. State
Deputy Haman on the need of more
study of Catholic subjects. F, J. Cav
W ill g:ive perfect
anaugh, F. J. Kramer and J. Rafferty,
all of Denver, were speakers. Nich
olas Gardener of Cripple Creek sang a
song in an excellent manner. District
Deputy Carey In a short address
closed the speaking. Before adjourn
ment th^ knights sang “America.”

e. A. m cHOisoN
DENVER. COLO.

For a Change try the

O F F E R S AN A T T R A C T IV E L IN E OF G O O D S S U IT A B L E FOR
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HOLIDAY GIFTS

DOLLS
FROM
2 CENTS
TO
$6JX).

KITCHEN
RAILROAD.
TRAINS,
SETS,
FIRE
SURPRISE
DEPARTMENTS,
BOXES.
IRON TOYS.

HOOK
AND
LADDERS,
AUTOMOBILES.

TOILET
SETS,
ALBUMS,
POCKETBOOK8.

.:....
NOISY
TOYS,
DRUMS,
TOY
PIANOS.

BABY
HOODS,
TOBOGGAN
CAPS.

KID,
BUCK
AND
FUR
GLOVES.

1

LACE
CURTAINS,
PORTIERES,
RUGS.

SKIRTS
FROM
79 CENTS
TO $8.48.

MEN’S
AND
BOYS’
SWEATERS.

MEN’S
DRESS
AND
NEGLIGEE
SHIRTS.

MEN’S
OVERCOATS
FROM

MEN’S FUR
OVERCOATS
AT A SAVING
OF $10.00
TO $15.00.

MEN’S SUITS,
$2.98
$4.65
$6.48
$9.98 ^

MEN’S,
LADIES’
AND
BOYS’
SHOES.

CHILDREN’S
REEFERS
AS LOW
AS 98c.

BOYS’
$1.50
COVERT
COATS,
98 CENTS.

MEN’S
$4.00
COVERT
ULSTERS,
$2.69.

MEN’S
$1.50 TO $2.00
FUR HATS IN
DESIRABLE
SHAPES, 98c.

MEN’S
UNDERWEAR
FROM
10 CENTS
TO $1.50.

LADIES’
AND
GENTS’
SILK
UMBRELLAS.

ELEGANT
LINE OF
25 CENT
NECKWEAR.

MEN’S
PANTALOONS,
FROM 48c
TO $2.98.

VIENNA BREAD

“Very few men knew Dr. Bayley as
well as Monsignor Doane and myself,
and we are the only ones now living
who can speak of him as he was. He
was a tm e gentleman, an educated
man of good family, and he loved the
poor and always worked for their bet
term ent He 'was a Catholic in mind,
walk, talk and In every fibre of his
body. He sacrificed a fortune of $100,000 by Joining our faith, because be
believed In heart and soul It was the
only trae faith. He believed in edu
cation, and brought the Sisters of
Charity here to teach the young chil
dren. He established Seton Hall Col
lege to educate young men for the
priesthood, and S t Elizabeth’s Con
vent for educating young, women as
Sisters to teach your daughters.”

“Revlsa Catollco,” of Lima, Pem,
states that the Peravian government
has tendered its thanks, through the
Bishop of Arequipa, Mgr. Manuel Secundo Ballon, to the secular and regu
lar clergy of Mollendo who, during
the recent onslaught of the dread bu
bonic plague at that city, remained at
their posts and heroically did their
duty. The Jesuits were thanked es
pecially because they went from
house to house nursing the sick when
friends and relatives had fled In fear.
Other priests, when ail traffic was sus
pended, ran a train from Mollendo to
Arequlpa t ^ c e a week for the pur
pose
of obtaining food and medicine.
The following were the members
Initiated:
A feast of good things is promised
J . W. Sullivan, P. T. Elherry, Adam
at
the Orpheum theater next week.
Grlesmer, Jno. McDonnell, Jas. Muldoon, Chas. J. Mullen. J. E. Littlejohn, Expectation is on the qul vlve over
T. J. Maloney, M. J. Quinn, F. J. Mur the coming of Miss Johnstone Ben
phy, H. G. Vogt, J. Fred Roth. Thus. nett, the original “Jane”; the star of
F. Tarply, Jno. S. Grady, W. C. Spauld “’The Amazons” and the creator of
ing, F. J. Ruh, Alexis Callahan, E C. the title role of “The Female Drum
PetUt, W. B. Hunt. W. S. Kane, Wm. mer.” She will be seen during her
E Connors, Michael Donovan, Robt seven days’ engagement at the Or
W. Grady, Patrick F. Roe, W. J. Weak pheum In a protean sketch, “A Quiet
ly, B. B. Halter. Patrick Klrley, Den Evening At Home,” In which she as
ver. Colo.; N. Gardner, D. L. McCar sumes no less than five distinct char
thy, E P. O’Brien, M. D. Murray, Vic acters. Other flne features on the
bill are Four Nlghtons, peerless ath
tor-Cripple Creek council.
After an excellent dinner had been letes; Olivette, magician. Juggler and
discussed Grand Knigbt Galllgan, who sllhouettlst; Angle Norton, epigram
acted as toastmaster, arose and In a matist; the Brothers Rossi in an ath
few happy remarks Introduced the letic stunt, “A Mysterious Sweet
speaking. Past State Deputy John H. heart” ; McIntyre & Primrose, eccen
Reddln was first called upon. Daniel tric black-face comedians; the ’Two
McCarty of Cripple Creek sang a Roses, beautiful girl musicians, and
song. Thomas Kelly of Pueblo read Antrim and Peters In “A Meal Under
a poem full of many humorous bits. difficulties.”

r

satisfaction.

Denver

Sacred Heart College,

Old Homestead Bread
TELEPHONE 613.

C on d u cted b y th e Jesuit F a th ers, f o r B oa rd ers and D a y S tudents. C o lleg e, H ig h S c h o o l and P rep a ra tory D ep a rtm enis. F u ll Classical, C om m ercial, S cien tific and M a th e
m atical C ou rses.
E d ucation .

M o d e m L a n g u a g es ;

sou n d

E n glish

S en d f o r C a ta log u e to

THE REV. PRESIDENT.

Reduced prices for the next 30 days.

J. D. O’HAIRE
T H E D E N V E R 6 R IO G R A N D E
and R I O G R A N D E W E S T E R N

M E R C H A N T T A IL O R

Style, fit and workmanship guaranteed
Opposite Brown Palace Hotel.

_______

S25 TO CALIFORNIA S25
and to Portland, $22.50 to Spokane, $20.00 to Butte uifl
Helena. These are sampln of the extremely lo'w rates on
s^e from Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo daily, «atil Novonber 30th, inc., which affords an inexpensive 0^
portunity to reach the Padfic Coast. The most cnjoyifck
way to g o — to see the most and learn the most— is vte
this system, “The Scenic Line of the World” through the
world-famed scenic attractions, the Royal Gorge, Canoa
of the Grand Rivd-, Marshall Pass. Blanck Canon of the
Gunnison, Castle Gate, Salt Lake City, etc., etc : : ;

DENVER

1 W AN T A W IFE
In fact every*man’s wife, to know if
she is in doubt where to get her bread
and pastry, that she will be sure of get
ting the best if she will go to the
PALACE BAKERY, : 1133 F iftee n th St.
Two doors above Lawrence.

The Excelsior Milling i Elevator Company

t o u riiit a n d o t a n d i ^ s la‘>e l>^ n« c« *c« al nd .fri loTm T iD« o tn br el i r s toT ttoS ma n w Fh rfea nh eeiMa r or r wt hlthr o -’
SU fMin . D i n i ^ ‘ c a n o n *"1*1
u
« • ' ra te to th e P a e iA t C o a a t ia a ^ j
le ta a n d o t h e r in f o r m a at ioll nt h, rcoa lltrao nin ys o. o rF no er a fren ida t et nic, k free t aa cillna n at,t roart ea dd dbrao oa ka -;
B. K. HOOVE*. Oamam Peaseaser aad Tiokat

336 SEVENTEENTH ST.,

Manufacturers of
“ WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT”
and other choice grades s f Colorsdo Flour.
Ask your grocer foi* "WHITE LtfAF HIGH PATENT" end take no other.
Pnone 38D—Mill and Ofllct 8th and Lawrence Sta.
C. H^ WILKIN, Manager.

The Keystone Hardware Co
1 5 1 7 C U R T IS S T R E E T , D E N V E R , COLO.
Headquarters for Cble’s i Celebrated Heating
Stoves. Even heat night and day. Reduces your
coal bill one-half. Come in and see one in opera
tion in our store.
Sole Agents for the “ M e rit,” the only good
$20 Steel Range sold in Denver.
Also Sole Agents for the A c o r n Ranges and
Stoves. None better made.
^^’e sell on easy payments if desired and at
the Lowest Cash Prices.

Makers of......
SuMltlnc MaebloeiT
Cranid* Maebiaery
ClUoriaatioo Maebioary
Oaeaatratinc Machinary
Imalfamatiac Machlaary
LixiTatiom Maebinary
All kiodi of Milllnc Maebinary

I

Band Cr%m Componad
Air Coiaaraaaort
Rand Duplex Air Coapreaaara
Band Strmi#btlina Air Compr’a
Raad Slnorar Air Orills
Raad Littla Giaat Air DrilU
Raad Little Terror Air Drilla

Agent
HOTHOFF MACHINERY CO.
Agent
RAND DRILL COMPANY
1711-13 TREMONT STREET
DENVER, COLORADO

T h e Nev\/ton L un)ber C on)pany
PUEBLO,

PHO NE I 730

GENERAL
MINING
m a c h i Me r y

COLO.

WHOLESALERS OF BUILDING MATERIAL AND MANUFACTURERS OF
INTERIOR FINISH, FIXTURES, ETC.
Portland Cement, Cement Plaster. Lime, Corrugated Iron and Nails.

Remember the place: Opposite St. James Hotel. Curtis St.

Office and Factory, Fourth and Court Sta.
Telephone 146

Lumber Yard, D and Main Sta.
~elephone 108

